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CHERRYTREE TOWNSHIP
VENANGO COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA
ORDINANCE NO. #01-2021

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE CHERRYTREE TOWNSHIP
ZONING ORDINANCE ADOPTED MARCH 6, 2006, TO PROVIDE
FOR THE REGULATION OF SOLAR ENERGY SYSTEMS
Now, Therefore, Be it Ordained and Enacted by the Board of Supervisors of
Cherrytree Township, Venango County, Pennsylvania, and it is hereby enacted
and ordained by and with the authority thereof as follows:
SECTION 1. Legislative Intent and Authority.
There is hereby added to Article V of the Cherrytree Township Zoning Ordinance
a new Section 5.32, entitled "Solar Energy Systems – Legislative Intent and
Authority” which shall read as follows:

SOLAR ENERGY SYSTEMS – LEGISLATIVE INTENT AND
AUTHORITY

5.32

With the knowledge of a currently proposed upgrade to the 115kV power
transmission line through Cherrytree Township, along with aggressive interests for
new solar power generation and battery energy storage system capacity,
Cherrytree Township anticipates an increase in the proposals for solar energy and
battery energy storage facilities of all sizes within the Township. Cherrytree
Township desires to amend its zoning law to further align solar energy provisions
with the goals and objectives set forth in:
a)

The Comprehensive Plan for Cherrytree Township, adopted March
3, 1997, particularly as set forth in the “Overall Goals of the
Cherrytree Township Comprehensive Plan”, page iii.;

b)

The Venango County Natural Heritage Inventory, (VCNHI), a
resolution (#21-41) adopted by Cherrytree Township on January
4, 2021, and;

c)

The Federally recognized Oil Region National Heritage Area
(ORNHA) that was reauthorized by the 115th Congress (H.R. 642)
and is the 25th of only 49 National Heritage Areas in the country
(Appendix A and Appendix B).

d)

Pennsylvania Municipalities Planning Code (Pa MPC) Act of July
31, 1968. Subsequent Amendments of December 21, 1988 No. 170.

The modifications to the law set out herein support the Commonwealth energy
policy by promoting appropriate solar development while further protecting
existing community character, valuable farmland, exceptional tourism, historical
attractions, and local resources. The enactment of this law also clearly
demonstrates Cherrytree Township’s intent for the sitting bodies to strictly apply
all substantive provisions in the Cherrytree Township Zoning Law.
This Solar Energy Law is adopted pursuant to the Pa MPC.
SECTION 2. Purpose.
There is hereby added to Article V of the Cherrytree Township Zoning Ordinance
a new Section 5.33, entitled "Solar Energy Law – Purpose” which shall read as
follows:

5.33

SOLAR ENERGY LAW - PURPOSE

This Solar Energy Law is adopted to advance and protect the public health, safety,
and welfare of the citizens of Cherrytree Township, Venango County, PA., by
creating regulations for the installation and use of Solar Energy Systems (SES)
and equipment, with the following objectives:
a)

To create harmony between the private landowners of Cherrytree
Township and possible incoming Solar Energy Companies that are
looking to develop within the Cherrytree Township boundaries;

b)

To maintain the rural character of the township while protecting
historic values and a natural style of life, retaining active farm
production, developing new business, and keeping Cherrytree
Township an affordable place to live;

c)

To preserve the agricultural base of land and farm operations,
coinciding with Section J.2, page 13 “ Land Use Development and
Natural Resources” of the Comprehensive Plan which states, in part,
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“The preservation of agricultural areas and open space is a current
community goal which has been established by the public opinion
survey”, and most recently reinforced by the signatures of
approximately one hundred eighty-seven (187) current citizens
asking for the Cherrytree Township Supervisors to extend a
moratorium pausing the granting of building permits to Solar
Companies;
d)

To mitigate the impacts of Principal Solar Energy Systems (PSES)
on environmental resources such as important agricultural lands,
forests, wildlife, waterways, and other protected resources;

e)

To encourage a sense of pride in Cherrytree Township and allow
residents, farms, businesses, and possibly the local government to
take advantage of the potential financial benefits of Solar Energy
Systems, and;

f)

To diversify personal and community energy resources by allowing
the freedom to install Accessory Solar Energy Systems (ASES) to
help reduce energy costs.

SECTION 3. Amendment to Section 3.01 entitled "Definition of Terms".
Section 3.01 entitled “Definition of Terms”, of Article III of the Zoning Ordinance
is hereby amended to add definitions of terms as follows:
Applicant: The individual/individuals or entity/entities that apply for any
federal, state, or local government permit or permission for installation of an
ASES or a PSES.
Building-Integrated Solar Energy System: A combination of Solar Panels and
Solar Energy Equipment integrated into any building structural system such as
vertical facades, semi-transparent skylight systems, roofing materials, or shading
over windows, which produce electricity for on-site consumption.
Commercial Solar Zone (CSZ): This is a district within the Township that will
be specifically labeled as a “Commercial Solar Zone” and is strictly for
commercial production of solar generated and battery storage of electricity that
will be sold to utilities and tied into the national electrical grid. This zone will only
be permitted in the current C/I and R/A zones (per soil analysis determination and
land availability) as a potential “temporary” (term of land lease agreement or
decommissioning) limit, with the benefit that at the end of the term of the lease or
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decommissioning, the property will return to its original designation (C/I or R/A).
All equipment related to the production, conversion, inverting, storage, and
transmission of electrical power must be contained within the boundaries of the
approved site. The total size of this district is limited to the available land per the
Cherrytree Township Comprehensive Plan, specifically Sections A.5, defining
soils, and Section J, defining Future Land Use; Cherrytree Township Resolution
#21-41, enacting the recommendations included in the Venango County Natural
Heritage Inventory, and as defined by the 2018 Federal National Heritage Area for
Venango County, PA (Appendix A and Appendix B); and the Pa MPC. Cherrytree
Township will supply an overlay map showing the available land for lease and use
based on the setbacks, soil sample analysis, and riparian boundaries contained on
those designated maps. The Cherrytree Township Comprehensive Plan, Map
Exhibit 10, page 1-61B, shows areas available for development in the C/I and R/A
districts.
However, the shaded areas of Public-Semi-Public, Residential,
Recreational/Resort and Agricultural/Conservation zones, even though some may
overlay in C/I and R/A districts, are not available for Solar Farm Development or
conditional use permits. A minimum of twenty (20) acres will be required to
qualify for a permit in the “CSZ” with a maximum of one thousand (1000) acres
total land usage within Cherrytree Township in aggregate so as to preserve the
value of the natural landscape, preserve the current farmland listed as “Statewide
Importance” and “Prime Farmland”, and health of the community.
Facility Area: The physical area, measured in both square feet and acres, used
for any Solar Energy System (SES) project site, including any setbacks, buffers,
fencing, roads and access roadways, screening, support facilities, Solar Energy
Equipment, and all other components of a Solar Energy System (SES). The facility
area shall include, and not be limited to, the surface area of any Solar Panel and
Solar Energy Equipment.
Farmland of Statewide Importance: This is land designated as “Farmland of
Statewide Importance” in the U.S. Department of Agriculture Natural Resources
Conservation Service (NRCS)’s Soil Survey Geographic (SSURGO) Database on
Web Soil Survey, the National Heritage Area Management Plan (Oil Heritage.org)
and listed and mapped in the Cherrytree Township Comprehensive Plan. The
definition for “Farmland of Statewide Importance” is, in part, “for the production
of food, feed, fiber, forage, and oilseed crops as determined by the appropriate
state agency or agencies. Farmland of Statewide Importance may include tracts of
land that have been designated for agriculture by state law.” Soils listed in the
Comprehensive Plan “List of Tables”, Tables number 3 and 4 in Section A.5 and
on pages I-9 and I-10 and corresponding maps, will be determining factors as to
whether a permit will be approved within Cherrytree Township. Property with soil
types listed and confirmed as “Prime Farmland” will not be allowed to have a
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permit issued. Property with soil types listed and confirmed as “Soils of Statewide
Importance” or “Farmland of Statewide Importance” will not be allowed to have a
permit issued until reviewed by the Zoning Hearing Board. Soil sampling will be
undertaken by Solar Company PRIOR to permitting and during the Application
phase to establish eligibility and a baseline for future remediation.
Glare: The effect produced by light with an intensity sufficient to cause
annoyance, discomfort, or loss in visual performance and visibility.
Ground-Mounted Solar Energy System: A Solar Energy System (SES) where a
cell, module or an array is anchored to the ground via a pole or other mounting
system, detached from any other structure, that generates electricity for on-site or
off-site consumption.
Historic Zone: Cherrytree Township contains within its boundaries, six (6) sites
of Historical significance. All six of these historical sites are contained within the
eastern edge of the Township, along the Oil Creek State Park’s environment,
including the Drake Well complex, located in the Northeast sector and the Oil
Creek watershed that encompasses the entire eastern border of the Township. No
Principal Solar Energy Systems (PSES) will be allowed to be constructed within
these protected areas.
Maintenance Plan: This will be an all-encompassing plan that details how a Solar
Energy System (SES) site will be maintained post construction. Included, but not
limited to, will be details concerning cleaning of the arrays, how often, what
methods and disposal practices, native vegetative care including mowing or
control methods, inspection frequencies, and contact information.
Native Perennial Vegetation: Native wildflowers, trees, and grasses that serve as
habitat, forage, and migratory way stations for pollinators and shall not include
any prohibited or regulated invasive species as determined by the DCNR, DEP,
PA Game Commission or any other regulatory agency.
Overlay Map: Cherrytree Township will supply to prospective Solar Company a
set of maps that contain an overlay of the affected waterways, Bio-DiversityAreas, and prominent features of the Township that lends perspective to the
availability of land for use within the Township borders. Included, but not limited
to these reference maps, are the significant streams, tributaries, State Park
boundaries and riparian zone setbacks that will be referenced throughout this
Ordinance. (Appendix I)
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Photovoltaic Panel: (PV) A PV panel is a system that uses semi-conductor
material to convert sunlight into electricity. PV panels can either be an individual
cell, a module or a series of modules forming an array. PV panels shall NOT
contain any exterior surface lubricant, silicone, or other lubricity coating. All
exterior glass surfaces that shed precipitation must have the lubricity impregnated
or embedded and manufactured within the surface of the glass in such a way as to
prevent the washing of such lubricants from the exterior surface and leeching into
groundwater supplies.
Pollinator: Birds, bees, bats, and other insects or wildlife that pollinate flowering
plants, and includes both wild and managed species.
Project Site: The physical area needed for a ground-mounted Accessory Solar
Energy System (ASES) or a Principal Solar Energy System (PSES) including any
setbacks, buffers, fencing, roads, screening, support facilities, and Solar Energy
Equipment.
Riparian Zones: Riparian Zones are the areas immediately surrounding and
protecting the waterways and tributaries within Cherrytree Township. These areas
include all major waterways, all mapped and listed streams and their supplying
tributaries. Setbacks recommended and accepted by this Ordinance will be three
hundred thirty (330) feet per side, measured from the center line on all sides of an
affected waterway, stream, creek, tributary or other supply source to the waterway.
(Appendix I)
Roof-Mounted Solar Energy System: A Solar Energy System (SES) located on
the roof of any legally permitted building or structure that produces electricity for
on-site consumption.
Solar Energy: Radiant energy (direct, diffuse and/or reflective) received from the
sun at wavelengths suitable for conversion into thermal, mechanical, chemical, or
electrical energy.
Solar Energy Equipment: Electrical material, hardware, inverters, conduit,
storage devices or other electrical or photovoltaic equipment associated with the
production of electricity.
Solar Energy System: (SES): A system comprised of Solar Panels and other
Solar Related Equipment and components intended for the collection, inversion,
storage and/or distribution of solar energy that directly or indirectly generates
thermal, chemical, electrical, or other usable energy for use on the property where
the system is located or for use off the site where the system is located or both. A
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Solar Energy System (SES) consists of, but is not limited to, solar collectors,
mounting devices or structures, generators/turbines, water and energy storage and
distribution systems, battery energy storage systems, maintenance, storage and or
other accessory buildings, inverters, fans, combiner boxes, meters, transformers,
and all other mechanical structures. The area for the Solar Energy System (SES) is
all the area within the project fence line, as well as, the area covered by all facility
components, including but not limited to, access and emergency roads,
transmission lines, support buildings and stormwater ponds or containment areas.
This term includes, but is not limited to, Solar Panels and Solar Energy
Equipment. A Solar Energy System (SES) is classified as either an Accessory
Solar Energy System (ASES) or a Principal Solar Energy System (PSES) within
this Ordinance.
1) Accessory Solar Energy System: (ASES): A small scale Solar Energy
System (SES) (under 15kw) comprised of Solar Panels and other Solar
related equipment, to operate either a roof-mounted or ground-mounted
system and used to capture solar energy and convert it into electrical energy
or thermal power for use on private property where the system is located.
This Accessory Solar Energy System (ASES) may include incidental sale
of excess energy to an electrical utility, but not to exceed 10% (ten percent)
of the Solar Energy captured. At least 90% (ninety percent) of the Solar
Energy must be consumed on the property where captured. This 90%
(ninety percent) value will be determined according to the energy usage
requirements of a particular structure based upon the average electrical
usage from the previous three (3) years. If new construction, then the
Accessory Solar Energy System (ASES) will be sized according to the size
of the structure and the National Electrical Table for standardized usage.
An Accessory Solar Energy System (ASES) that will be for private usage
and will generate electricity for an industrial facility or large farm operation
that might need over 15kw of energy, will have to undergo a plan review to
determine what additional requirements will need to be met. The minor
restrictions for a personal, individualized Accessory Solar Energy System
(ASES), with limited infrastructure and natural landscape disruptions, are
meant to facilitate the individual’s freedom to reduce their reliance on
utility companies, while still providing for the security and safety of the
applicant and surrounding neighbors. An Accessory Solar Energy System
(ASES) for industrial or large farm operations, allowing the freedom to
supplement their energy needs, might create an enlarged footprint of solar
arrays that would need to be regulated similar to a Principal Solar Energy
System (PSES) to ensure the same safety requirements associated with a
Principal Solar Energy System (PSES).
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2) Principal Solar Energy System: (PSES): A large scale Solar Energy
System (SES) used to capture solar energy solely and principally on the
property where the Principal Solar Energy System (PSES) is located and
generated, specifically for the sale of commercial energy to electrical
utilities. A Principal Solar Energy System (PSES) may consist of one or
more free standing ground-mounted solar collection devices, solar energy
related “balance of system” equipment, and other Solar Related Equipment,
together with accessory structures and buildings including light reflectors,
concentrators and heat exchangers, substations, electrical infrastructure,
transmission lines and other structures with the primary intention of
converting solar energy to a different form of energy. All Principal Solar
Energy Systems (PSES) are required to be in a district zoned as
“Commercial Solar Zone” (CSZ). Commercial/Light Industrial (C/I) and
Rural Agricultural (R/A) zones will be the only zones available to be
reclassified as a CSZ. Principal Solar Energy Systems (PSES) will not be
permitted in Rural Residential (R/R) or the Airport (AP) zones nor in areas
where the soil types are determined to be of “Prime Farmland” or zones of
Historical significance. A request to change a C/I or R/A zone to CSZ will
be required during the Application phase.
Solar Easement: A solar easement means a right, expressed as an easement,
restriction, covenant, or condition contained in any deed, contract, or other written
instrument executed by or on behalf of any landowner for the purpose of assuring
adequate access to direct sunlight for Solar Energy Systems (SES). Owners of
Solar Energy Systems (SES) are encouraged but not required to obtain Solar
Easements from neighboring landowners to ensure solar access. Cherrytree
Township does not guarantee and will not, and by law, cannot, protect any
individual property rights with respect to Solar Easement access.
Solar Panel: The part or portion of a Solar Energy System (SES) containing one
or more photovoltaic receptive cells or modules, the purpose of which is to convert
solar energy for use in space heating or cooling, for water heating and/or for the
direct generation of electricity.
Solar Related Equipment: Items including, but not limited to, a solar
photovoltaic cell, module, panel, or array, or solar hot air or water collector device
panels, lines, pumps, batteries, mounting brackets,
framing
and
possibly
foundations or other structures used for or intended to be used for collection of
solar energy.
1) Solar Array: A grouping of multiple solar modules with purpose of
harvesting solar energy.
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2) Solar Cell: The smallest basic solar electric device which generates
electricity when exposed to light.
3) Solar Module: A grouping of solar cells with the purpose of harvesting
solar energy.

SECTION 4. Addition of Supplementary Regulations for Solar Energy
Systems (SES) Used as Accessory or Principal Uses.
There are hereby added to Article V of the Cherrytree Township Zoning
Ordinance a new Section 5.34, entitled "Accessory Solar Energy Systems
(ASES)", a new Section 5.35, entitled "Principal Solar Energy Systems (PSES)", a
new Section 5.36 entitled “Inspections and Fees for Both Accessory Solar Energy
Systems (ASES) and Principal Solar Energy Systems (PSES), which shall read as
follows:

5.34

ACCESSORY SOLAR ENERGY SYSTEMS (ASES)

(1)

Regulations Applicable to All Accessory Solar Energy Systems (ASES):

a.

ASES that have a maximum power rating of not more than 15kW shall be
permitted as a use by right in all zoning districts. ASES that have a power
rating more than 15kW shall comply with the requirements of Section 5.35
Principal Solar Energy Systems (PSES).

b.

At least 90% (ninety percent) of the Solar Energy must be consumed by the
property where captured. Up to 10% (ten percent) of the Solar Energy
captured may be sold to a public utility company. The initial design for the
system will be based off the previous three (3) years electrical usage as
verified by a consumer’s monthly or yearly electric bill. For new home
construction, the overall size of the structure will be considered and
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compared with the National Electrical Usage chart for comparable sized
structures.
c.

Exemptions: (1) ASES with an aggregate collection and/or focusing area of
one hundred (100) square feet or less are exempt from Section 5.34
Accessory Solar Energy Systems (ASES). (2) ASES constructed prior to
the effective date of this section shall not be required to meet the terms and
conditions of this ordinance. Any physical modification to an existing
ASES whether or not existing prior to the
effective date of this
Section that materially alters the ASES shall require approval under this
ordinance. Routine maintenance or like-kind replacements do not require a
permit.

d.

The ASES layout, design, installation, and ongoing maintenance shall
conform to applicable industry and regulatory standards, such as those of
the American National Standards Institute (ANSI), Underwriters
Laboratories (UL), the American Society for Testing and Materials
(ASTM), Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers (IEEE), Solar
Rating and Certification Corporation (SRCC), Electrical Testing
Laboratory (ETL), Florida Solar Energy Center (FSEC) or other similar
certifying organizations; and shall comply with the PA Uniform
Construction Code as applicable; and with all other applicable fire and life
safety requirements.
The manufacturer specifications for the key
components of the system shall be submitted as part of the Application. All
persons engaged in the installation of such systems must be able to
demonstrate that they have the training, experience, certifications, and
qualifications to install the Solar Energy System (SES) in accordance with
all applicable industry specifications and regulatory requirements. For
residential Applications, the installer must be a registered home
improvement contractor with the Attorney General’s office. Upon
completion of installation, the ASES shall be maintained in good working
order in accordance with applicable standards and regulations.

e.

All on-site utility, transmission lines, and plumbing shall be placed
underground to the greatest extent feasible.

f.

The owner of an ASES shall provide Cherrytree Township with written
confirmation that the public utility company to which the ASES will be
connected has been informed of the customer’s intent to install a grid
connected system and approved of such connection. Off-grid systems shall
be exempt from this requirement.
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g.

The display of advertising is prohibited except for reasonable identification
of the manufacturer of the system.

h.

All ASES shall be designed and installed to prevent and eliminate glare
onto nearby structures and roadways, and to prevent and eliminate glare
from having a substantial adverse impact on neighboring or adjacent uses.

i.

All Solar Energy Systems (SES) shall be designed and located to ensure
solar access without reliance on and/or interference from or with adjacent
properties unless access agreements or easements are obtained from the
owner of the adjacent property. Documentation of such agreements or
easements shall be provided to the Township.

j.

Decommissioning. Each ASES and all solar related equipment shall be
removed from the property on which it was located within six (6) months of
the date when the use has been discontinued or abandoned by system owner
and/or operator, or upon termination of the useful life of same. Such
equipment and facilities must be disposed of in accord with all applicable
regulations. The ASES shall be presumed to be discontinued or abandoned
if no electricity is generated by such solar collector for a period of six (6)
continuous months. The ASES owner shall, at the request of the Township,
provide information concerning the amount of energy generated by the
ASES in the last twelve (12) months.

k.

The ASES must be properly maintained and be kept free from all hazards,
including but not limited to, faulty wiring, loose fastenings, being in an
unsafe condition or detrimental to public health, safety, or general welfare.

(2)

Permit Requirements (ASES)
Zoning/building permit Applications shall document compliance with this
section and shall be accompanied by drawings showing the location of the
system on the building or property, including property lines. Permits must
be kept on the premises where the ASES is constructed. The
zoning/building permit shall be revoked if the ASES, whether new or preexisting, is moved or otherwise altered, either intentionally or by natural
forces, in a manner which causes the ASES not to be in conformity with
this Ordinance.
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(3)
a.

b.

Location Guidelines
Roof-Mounted and Wall-Mounted ASES:
1)

A roof-mounted or wall-mounted ASES may be located on a
principal or accessory building.

2)

For roof-mounted systems on a sloped roof, the highest point
of the system shall not exceed the highest point of the roof to
which it is attached as allowed by setbacks.

3)

For a roof-mounted system installed on a flat roof, the highest
point of the system shall be permitted to exceed the district’s
height limit up to six (6) feet above the rooftop to which it is
attached. An exception for review would be a system installed
on a flat roof within the Airport zone (A/P) because of
flight/height/glare restrictions.

4)

All ASES roof-mounted Photovoltaic (PV) installations shall
include a 36-inch-wide pathway maintained along 3 sides of
the solar roof to allow for firefighter safety and possible roof
ventilation practices. The bottom edge of a roof that exceeds
2:12 shall not be used as a pathway. All pathways shall be
located over a structurally supported area and measured from
edge of the roof and horizontal ridge to the solar array or any
portion thereof. (See Appendix C for diagram)

5)

For roof and wall-mounted systems, the Applicant shall
provide evidence that the plans comply with the PA Uniform
Construction Code and that the roof or wall can hold the load
imposed on the structure.

6)

Wall-mounted ASES shall comply with the setbacks for
principal and accessory structures in the underlying zoning
districts.

Ground-Mounted Accessory Solar Energy Systems ASES):
1)

Setbacks. The minimum yard setbacks from side and rear
property lines shall be equivalent to the accessory structure
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setbacks in the zoning district. A ground-mounted ASES
shall not be located in the front yard.
.
2)

Height. Ground-mounted ASES shall not exceed fifteen (15)
feet in height above the ground elevation surrounding the
systems.

3)

Coverage. The surface area of the arrays of a groundmounted ASES, regardless of the mounted angle of any
Solar Panels, shall be calculated in the lot coverage of the lot
on which the system is located. The total surface area of the
arrays of ground-mounted ASES on the property shall not
exceed one thousand (1000) square feet, unless written
approval upon review by the Zoning Enforcement Officer.

4)

Stormwater Management. The applicant shall comply with
the Cherrytree Township Stormwater Management Ordinance
and all other governmental regulations relating to stormwater
management.

5)

Screening. Ground-mounted ASES shall be screened from
any adjacent property that is residentially zoned or used for
residential purposes. The screen shall consist of native
perennial vegetation which provides a visual screen. In lieu
of planting a screen, a decorative fence meeting requirements
of the Zoning Ordinance may be used.

6)

Signage. Appropriate safety/warning signage concerning
voltage shall be placed at ground-mounted electrical
devices, equipment, and structures. All electrical control
devices associated with the ASES shall be locked to prevent
unauthorized access or entry.

7)

Ground-Mounted ASES shall not be placed within any legal
easement or right-of-way location or be placed within any
stormwater conveyance system or in any other manner
that would alter or impede stormwater runoff from
collecting in a constructed stormwater conveyance system.
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5.35

PRINCIPAL SOLAR ENERGY SYSTEMS (PSES)

(1)

Regulations Applicable to All Principal Solar Energy Systems (PSES):

a.

Zoning: PSES shall be permitted in either the Commercial/Light Industrial
(C/I) or Rural Agricultural (R/A) zoning districts after applying for a
Conditional Use to create a Commercial Solar Zone (CSZ) and subject to
determination of eligibility based on soil sample analysis. If approved, the
Conditional Use will grant the PSES status as a CSZ, subject to meeting all
the requirements listed in the description of a CSZ (Section 3.01
Definitions). A PSES will not be permitted in Rural Residential (R/R),
Airport (A/P), R/A zones listed as Agricultural/Conservation areas, as
noted in the Comprehensive Plan Map 10, page 1-61B, historic zones, or on
lands containing “Prime Farmland”.
Note: A PSES cannot be used as an accessory use for commercial or
industrial activity on another property other than the original
location first applied for.

b.

Project Narrative Overview: An Application (Appendix J) for a PSES
shall include a project narrative overview that describes:
1)

The complete project

2)

The lands on which the project will be located

3)

The planned layout of the Solar Energy System (SES) to be
installed

4)

The number and representative types and heights of solar
arrays and energy facilities to be installed, including their:
a)
b)
c)
d)

5)

dimensions
generating capacity
respective manufacturers
description of any ancillary facilities

The identity and qualifications of the persons
designing the system and plans for the
construction of the facility
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6)

(2)

It shall also include evidence of an agreement
between the property owner and the solar
energy facility owner or operator that
establishes the solar energy owner /operators’
rights to construct and operate a Solar Energy
System (SES) on the property.

PSES Permit Requirements:

a.

The PSES layout, design, installation and maintenance shall conform
to applicable industry standards, such as those of the American
National Standards Institute (ANSI), Underwriters Laboratories
(UL), the American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM),
Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers (IEEE), Solar
Rating and Certification Corporation (SRCC), Electrical Testing
Laboratory (ETL), Florida Solar Energy Center (FSEC) or other
similar certifying organizations, and shall comply with the PA
Uniform Construction Code, and with all other applicable fire and
life safety requirements.

b.

Permit Requirements. PSES shall also comply with the Venango County
Subdivision and Land Development requirements. The installation
of PSES shall be in compliance with all applicable permit
requirements, codes, and regulations of Venango County, Cherrytree
Township, the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, and all Federal
permitting requirements.

c.

All persons engaged in the installation of such systems
must be able to demonstrate that they have the
training, experience, certifications, and qualifications to
install the Solar Energy System in accord with all
applicable industry specifications and regulatory
requirements.

(3)

Studies and Notifications:
Requirements listed within this amended Ordinance for siting and
construction of all PSES will necessitate the cross-referencing and use of
multiple laws, ordinances, regulations, and statutes of local, State and
Federal provisions, as well as these additional requirements. Wherever this
Ordinance conflicts with any other law, statute, regulation or ordinance, the
stricter standard shall be utilized and included in the siting and constructing
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of said PSES.
The following studies and notifications will be required during the
Application process and must be paid for by the Solar Company either
during the Application or the permitting process. All fees must be paid in
their entirety before construction commences. The notifications will include
both the original request and the reply from the said agency. (Using an
online site such as the “PA. Natural Diversity Index” will not suffice)
a.

Stormwater Management Plan

b.

PA Fish and Wildlife impact study

c.

PA Game Commission impact study

d.

Soil samples for a baseline of the original condition of the property.
Samples will be collected from 1-acre parcels throughout the entire project
area. Soil samples will also be used to determine the eligibility for
permitting in a specific area. Residential or commercial sites located within
fifteen hundred (1500) feet “downstream” or “downhill” from a projected
PSES site will also be required to have soil samples taken to provide for a
baseline of those properties, in the event that a future problem arises in
contamination or disturbance in original soils from the proposed PSES site.

e.

Well water samples of all residential and other commercial facilities (prior
to water purification systems) within fifteen hundred (1500) feet of the
planned PSES site for a baseline.

f.

PA Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) and the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers joint permit

g.

PA Department of Conservation & Natural Resources (DCNR)

h.

Venango County National Heritage Inventory impact study

i.

Federal Aviation Administration (FAA): Appendix D attached

j.

Northeast Bald Eagle Project Screening Form: Appendix E attached

k.

Venango County Planning Commission approval

l.

Bonding of roadways must be provided before permit issued per standard
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Township practices.
m.

The owner of a PSES shall provide written confirmation that the public
utility company has been notified of the owner/operator’s intent to install a
grid connected system and the public utility company’s response if any.

n.

Current certificates of insurance for all contractors, owners, etc. shall be
provided and submitted to the Zoning Officer before construction begins.

o.

Others as may be required.

(4)
a.

PSES Site Plan:
Conceptual vs. Actual:
The Solar Company must complete a site plan application to receive a
permit to construct. A “conceptual plan” can be used for initial design and
ascertaining the scope of the project for budgetary purposes, but once the
plan moves to the permitting phase, then the “conceptual plan” must
become “actual” with all details fully laid out and dimensionally accurate.
The site plan must include the following information, in addition to any
other information required by the zoning law:
1)

Projected date to begin construction as well as an estimated
completion date

2)

Property lines and physical features, including roads for the
project site (Appendix F)

3)

All Solar Energy Systems shall be designed and located to
ensure solar access without reliance on and/or
interference from or with adjacent properties unless access
agreements or easements are obtained from the owner of the
adjacent property. Documentation of such agreements or
easements shall be provided to the Township.

4)

Proposed changes to the landscape of the site, grading,
vegetative clearing and planting, exterior lighting and
screening vegetation or structures (Appendix G)

5)

An electrical diagram detailing the Solar Energy System
layout, solar collector installation, associated components,
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and electrical interconnection methods, with all National
Electric Code (NEC) compliant disconnects and over current
devices.
6)

b.

(5)
a.

A preliminary equipment specification sheet that documents
all proposed Solar Panels, significant components, mounting
systems, and inverters that are to be installed. A final
equipment specification sheet shall be submitted prior to the
issuance of a building permit. Included with the
specifications shall be a country-of-origin certification on all
components, showing where each component is
manufactured, not assembled, along with approved SDS
(Safety Data Sheets) specifying the properties and
components of the PV cells and any other products or
chemicals being utilized, whether permanently or temporarily
on the site. Stored products on-site requiring SDS sheets will
need to have a binder with said SDS information supplied to
the Cherrytree Township VFD for reference as well as one
stored on location for emergency and maintenance use.
Cherrytree Township reserves the right, during the review
process, to disallow any products that would/could present a
potential hazard from contamination into soils, waterways or
the environment. While reviewing the “origin of products” or
the SDS sheets/information, if hazardous products, chemicals,
or other items are listed and contained within said products,
Cherrytree Township or their appointed official(s) shall ask
the Solar Company to provide an alternative product that
mitigates the potential hazardous situation/ingredient(s).

Ground-mounted PSES shall not be placed within any legal easement or
right-of-way location or be placed within any stormwater conveyance
system or in any other manner that would alter or impede stormwater
runoff from collecting in a constructed stormwater conveyance system.
Contact Information:
Name, address, and contact information of proposed or potential system
installer and the owner and/or operator of the Solar Energy System. Such
information of the final system installer shall be submitted, along with
proof of insurance, prior to the issuance of a building permit.
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b.

(6)

Name, address, and contact information of the project Applicant, as well as
all the property owners, demonstrating their consent to the application and
the use of the property for the PSES.
Property Operation and Maintenance Plan:

a.

Such plan shall describe continuing PV maintenance and property upkeep,
such as mowing and trimming. No chemical herbicides are permitted. Plan
shall also include the contact information of the maintenance personnel and
be updated with new information as the need arises.

b.

The PSES owner and/or operator shall repair, maintain, and replace the
PSES and related solar equipment during the operational lifespan of the
PSES in a manner consistent with industry and regulatory standards as
needed to keep the PSES in good repair and operating condition.

c.

If an individual ground-mounted PSES is removed, any earth
disturbance resulting from the removal must be graded,
topsoil replaced and reseeded.

(7)

Construction Specifics: Highlights, But Not Limited To:

a.

All in-ground panel support posts must be drilled and filled with concrete.
No “pile-driving” of support posts, whether for Solar Panels, fencing, or for
facilities/building footings, will be permitted.

b.

Panels must have components listed and SDS sheets supplied and available
for inspection.

c.

Height:
Ground-mounted PSES shall not exceed fifteen (15) feet in height.

d.

Tree Cutting:
Solar Panels shall be located no closer than fifty (50) feet to trees. No more
than 5% (five percent) of all existing forested land on any given parcel shall
be cleared to host a Solar Energy System by the Solar Company or
landowner in preparation of the project.
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e.

Blasting:
All types of blasting is prohibited at all stages of construction.

f.

Project Construction Hours:
Pre, post and during construction working hours shall be limited to Monday
through Friday between the hours of 8 AM and 6 PM and Saturday between
the hours of 9 AM and 4 PM, Eastern Standard Time, to ensure the quiet
rural characteristics of the Township.

g.

Buried Lines:
All on-site transmission and plumbing lines shall be placed underground to
the extent feasible.

h.

Setbacks:
PSES shall be setback (a) a minimum of one hundred fifty (150) feet from
any “side yard” of the property line of an adjoining parcel on which a
residential building is located, and (b) a minimum of three hundred (300)
feet from the designated “front yard” of a residential building located on an
adjoining parcel, and (c) a minimum of fifty (50) feet from any right of way
or public road and (d) a minimum of (50) feet from any other property line.
Fencing, visual buffers and emergency access roads may be located within
the setback areas.

(8)

Additional Requirements for Screening and Fencing Visual Buffers.
Coincides With Current Section 5.25 Requirements:

a.

The entire perimeter must be enclosed with a seven (7) feet tall chain-link
fence per the NEC. Any barbed, electrical, or razor wire on top of the
chain-link fence will be at the sole discretion of the Solar Company alone.

b.

Locked access gates shall be at all road entrances.

c.

Solar Panels that will be adjacent to residential areas will need to have an
additional fifty (50) feet wide “natural” buffer on the outside of the chainlink fence. This can be a natural mound-buffer of native vegetation planted
earth berms and/or decorative fencing that provides a reasonable visual and
lighting screen to reduce the view of the PSES from residential dwellings,
or in lieu of the mound-buffer, can be two (2) alternate rows of native
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“evergreen” trees that will provide year-round coverage of the facility
behind the fencing.
d.

All natural buffers must be maintained throughout the leased lifespan of the
site and diseased or dead plants must be replaced as soon as reasonably
possible.

e.

Decorative fencing must be maintained and kept well preserved. Access
gates will be locked with a master key provided to both the Cherrytree
Township VFD and the Titusville FD for emergency access.

f.

PSES that have been properly permitted to construct on CSZ lands shall be
required to seed up to 75% (seventy-five percent) of all areas within the
perimeter fencing suitable for seeding with native perennial vegetation.

g.

No portion of the PSES shall contain or be used to display
advertising. The manufacturer’s name and equipment
information or indication of ownership shall be allowed on
any equipment of the PSES provided they comply with
the prevailing sign regulations.

h.

All PSES shall be designed and installed to prevent and
eliminate glare onto nearby structures and roadways, and to
prevent and eliminate glare from having a substantial
adverse impact on neighboring or adjacent uses. An
Application must describe how this requirement will be met.

(9)

Emergency Access and Requirements:

a.

Emergency vehicles may need access from time-to-time to both the
interior and exterior of the site. All interior and exterior access roads
must be maintained and passable for year-round use.

b.

The access gates to the interior of the site will need to be a
minimum of twelve (12) feet wide with roadways at least sixteen (16)
feet wide and able to support sixty thousand (60,000) pound vehicular
traffic.

c.

A smooth, hard gravel or paved perimeter access road of at least
sixteen (16) feet wide will need to be provided around the entire site with
the ability to support sixty thousand (60,000) pound vehicular traffic.
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d.

Interior hard surfaced roadways between arrays will also need to be
a minimum of sixteen (16) feet wide and able to handle a sixty
thousand (60,000) pound vehicle.

e.

There will also need to be a storage building on-site that contains
enough foam additive to support a structural fire emergency should
one arise. This foam will need to be periodically checked and
replenished if either used or expired. This minimally heated building
will need to be clearly marked to identify to responding units where
the foam is located.

f.

PSES over one hundred (100) acres will require one (1) or more water
towers to be built and maintained on-site to provide adequate water for
initial fire suppression services. This could be an in-ground tank as well.
The water capacity of the tower or in-ground tank must be a minimum of
seven thousand (7000) gallons.

g.

Initial training for responding fire departments will be required for
all personnel that would be called upon to engage an emergency of
the site, with yearly refresher training to maintain safety compliance.
This training will be paid for and provided by the Solar Company.

h.

Any specialized equipment and/or gear will need to be provided to
the Cherrytree Township VFD or kept on-site in the storage building
or fire department building and paid for and provided by the Solar
Company.

i.

Any specialized equipment and/or gear needed by a local hospital in the
event of an emergency at the site must be provided to the local hospital in
advance of the PSES becoming operational. This equipment will be paid
for and provided by the Solar Company.

(10)

Total Land Usage Within Cherrytree Township:
a.

Minimum PSES lot size: twenty (20) acres.

b.

The total available land for use as potential PSES has been determined to
equate to one thousand (1000) aggregate acres. That determination is based
upon the authority granted to Cherrytree Township to make laws,
ordinances, and resolutions established in the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania, Second Class Township Code, and based on the
recommendations of the Comprehensive Plan adopted on March 3, 1997
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that authorizes the government protection, order, conduct, safety, health,
and well-being of the citizens of Cherrytree Township, and
recommendations from the citizens group encouraging restraint to maintain
farmland, historic antiquity, the rural character, and tourism aspects of the
community.
Land Division Example:
Available land within the Township would be divided
according to a first come, first serve basis. An example to
provide clarity or review is listed:
Example:

This is assuming all example companies have applied
properly and have been accepted:
Company “A” requests and receives approval for a
200-acre project.
Company “B” requests and receives approval for a 75acre project.
Companies “C&D” request & receive approval for
350-acre projects (700 acres total).
Companies “A-D” land request equals 975 acres of a
possible 1000 acres.
Company “E” requests a project site of 130 acres…
they will only be allowed to build on a 25-acre site and
the balance of 105 acres requested will be on hold
until one of the other companies either fails to
complete their project or their lease runs full-term and
does not renew. Then Company “E” would be allowed
to expand their project to include up to their original
stated requested amount of land if that amount of
land was available.

To Be Noted: The total amount of land considered for a particular
PSES includes ALL leased land for that project. Typically, a Solar
Company will lease additional land from property owners, knowing
that the “usable land” (land that does not contain riparian or wet-land
zones, for instance) might only be a portion of the available lease.
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One illustration, Company “A” needed to lease 200 acres of land to
install a PSES that only covered 165 acres of “usable land” because
of other, on-site mitigating circumstances (tributaries, trout streams
and riparian zones, etc.)
c.

(11)
a.

Prime Farmland and Soils of Statewide Importance:
1)

PSES located on permitted “Soils of Statewide Importance”
shall be constructed in accordance with the guidelines of the
Commonwealth of PA and the Department of
Agriculture and Markets Guidelines for Agricultural
Mitigation for Solar Energy Projects.

2)

PSES shall not result in conversion of more than 10%
(ten percent) of all “Soils of Statewide Importance” in
Cherrytree Township. Converted farmland includes both
“Soils of Statewide Importance” inside any perimeter fencing
associated with PSES facilities, and any adjacent “Soils of
Statewide Importance” that have been consumed by leasing
of “unusable” land (wetlands, riparian zones, etc.) for a
particular PSES. A “farmland” conversion is defined by
Section 301(8) of the Agricultural and Markets Law.

3)

In the Rural Agricultural (R/A) zoning district, no more
than 50% (fifty percent) of the entire area for development
shall consist of Class I and Class II prime agricultural soils.

4)

No properties containing soils classified in the
category “Prime Farmland” will be permitted for
use as PSES operations.

Decommissioning/Abandonment:
The PSES owner is required to notify the Township immediately upon
cessation or abandonment of the operation. The PSES shall be presumed to
be discontinued or abandoned if no electricity is generated by such system
for a period of six (6) continuous months. The PSES owner shall then have
twelve (12) months in which to dismantle and remove the PSES including
all solar related equipment or appurtenances related thereto, including but
not limited to buildings, cabling, electrical components, roads, foundations,
and other associated facilities from the property, then restore the land to the
original state of said property per the signed
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decommissioning/abandonment agreement. If the owner fails to dismantle
and remove all related equipment within the project site, and restore the
land within the established time frames, the Township may complete the
decommissioning at the owner’s expense. After a six (6) month period of
inactivity as detailed above, a certified letter will be sent to the owner and a
response will be required, within fifteen (15) days, notifying the Township
of the current intentions of the company. If no response is received within
the fifteen (15) days, then the bond will be activated, and decommissioning
will commence. All additional costs involved in the removal, disposal of
solar equipment, buildings, hazard-related equipment, or materials, and
returning the land to original condition or other related expenses not
covered by the bond will be charged back to the Solar Company, their
partners, or the landowner per the decommissioning agreement.
Notwithstanding the forgoing, any PSES or any associated battery storage
system sited in Cherrytree Township shall not have its
decommissioning/abandonment bond reduced by the salvage value of the
facility or project components. If Cherrytree Township is tasked with the
disposal of the decommissioned/abandoned property and contents, then
Cherrytree Township is entitled to all monies, valuables or other
compensation from the sale or reclamation of said parcel.
b.

Decommissioning and/or abandonment plan must be signed and filed with
the Township at time of Application. Sample Appendix H attached.

c.

Acceptance of a permit to construct signifies acceptance of these terms of
Section 11.

(12)

Required Standards for Ground-Mounted PSES:
a.

Impervious Coverage
1)

The surface area of the arrays of a ground-mounted PSES,
regardless of the mounted angle of any Solar Panels, shall be
considered impervious and calculated in the lot coverage of
the lot on which the system is located.

2)

PSES owners are encouraged to use low maintenance and low
growing vegetative surfaces under the system as a best
management practice for stormwater management.
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b.

Groundwater and Drainage Considerations:
All groundwater contained in stormwater ponds and containment sites as
well as from the lowest drainage area of the site must be tested quarterly in
the first year of new construction and after any major solar array
replacements. Years two (2) and forward will require water sample tests
yearly for compliance to determine whether there are any contaminants or
substances that might be hazardous to the public health and safety.
Cherrytree Township must be notified in advance of the tests and the results
of these tests must be provided to the Township to be kept on file.
Cherrytree Township reserves the right to conduct its own periodic tests,
the results which will be shared with the Solar Company. Any variances
from the initial baseline tests will be discussed with the Solar Company and
a determination to remediate the differences will be undertaken. Township
costs associated with testing will be retained from the initial deposit.

c.

Security:
All ground-mounted PSES shall:

d.

1)

Be completely enclosed by a minimum seven
(7) feet high fence per the NEC. Barbed,
electrified or razor wire tops will be at the sole
discretion of the Solar Company and not
Cherrytree Township.

2)

Have a self-locking pedestrian gate.

3)

Have a minimum twelve (12) feet wide locked vehicular
access gate at all road entrances.

4)

A clearly visible warning sign shall be placed at
the base of all pad-mounted transformers and
substations and on the surrounding fence of the
PSES informing individuals of potential voltage
hazards.

Access:
1)

At a minimum, a sixteen (16) feet wide access road must
be provided from a state or township roadway into the site.
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2)

e.

At a minimum, a sixteen (16) feet wide cartway shall be
provided between the solar arrays to allow access for
maintenance vehicles and emergency management
vehicles including fire apparatus and emergency
vehicles. At no point shall the design of the solar
arrays be larger than two-hundred (200) feet x two-hundred
(200) feet allowing for emergency vehicle access and staging
of equipment. Cartway width is the distance between the
edge of a Solar Panel to the edge of the Solar Panel directly
across from it when the panels are in a flat position
(parallel to the ground). Appendix F attached

Lighting:
The ground-mounted PSES shall not be artificially lighted except to the
extent required for safety or applicable federal, state, or local authority.

(13)

PSES Administrative Requirements:
a.

The owner of the Solar Energy facility shall provide the Township
with the name, address, phone number, email address and any other
information needed in order to contact the owner or operator
regarding any emergency or security issue, or complaint or concerns
regarding conditions of the facility. The Township shall be notified
immediately of any change in the contact person or the means of
contacting that person.

b.

The Township must be informed of any change in ownership or
operation of the facility within twenty (20) days of the change.

c.

The Township must be provided with a Certificate of Insurance
evidencing general liability coverage in the minimum amount of one
million dollars ($1,000,000.00) per occurrence and property damage
coverage in the minimum amount of one million dollars
($1,000,000.00) per occurrence covering the Solar Energy System. The
owner or operator must notify the Township of any changes in
insurance coverage within thirty (30) days of such change and
provide proof of such insurance when requested.

d.

At the time of issuance of the permit for the construction of the
PSES, the owner shall provide an irrevocable bond to the Township
in the amount of 15% (fifteen percent) of the projected cost of the project,
subject to a final audit of actual costs, at which time the bond may be
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adjusted, to secure the expense of dismantling and removing
said PSES and restoration of the land to its original condition,
based on the initial baseline analysis taken during the Application
process and recorded with the landowner and Township. This
restoration would include, but is not be limited to, soil remediation,
forestry plantings, grasses, and vegetation of the original type unless
a signed letter is received from the landowner stating that they would
like the land to be used for another opportunity. The bond will be reviewed
every 18 (eighteen) months for valuation purposes and adjusted at that time
to meet any increased potential costs associated with decommissioning.
Such increased costs will need to be covered by additional bonds to assure
complete disassembly requirements are met.
(14)

Application:
An Application for a permit to construct a solar PSES project will need
filled out in totality (Appendix J). Included in the Application process will
be upfront fees and costs which must be paid in advance. An “estimated”
cost of a completed project based on a “conceptual plan” can be used for a
basis, but once the final plans are presented to Venango County Planning
and Cherrytree Township for review, then an “actual working” plan needs
to be presented and finalization of all aspects must be included (setbacks,
surveys, impact studies, notifications, and sampling, etc.) before a permit to
construct will be issued.

5.36

INSPECTIONS AND FEES FOR BOTH ACCESSORY SOLAR
ENERGY SYSTEMS (ASES) AND PRINCIPAL SOLAR
ENERGY SYSTEMS (PSES)

(1)

Inspections:
The Zoning Enforcement Officer or his or her duly authorized assistant
or authorized agents shall have the authority to cause any plans, structures,
lots, or system components to be inspected, examined, or reviewed for any
ASES or PSES, to determine whether or not they are in conformity with the
provisions of this law.
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(2)

SES Fees and Reimbursements:

a.

The Applicant shall reimburse Cherrytree Township for any
fee or expense incurred in hiring subject matter experts and
attorneys to review siting issues for proposed SES.

b.

Initial 1% (One Percent) Deposit:
The Applicant for either an ASES or PSES siting approval shall
deliver to the Cherrytree Township Secretary, along with its
Application and other required fees, an amount equal to 1% (one percent)
of the estimated cost of the project (an Initial Deposit). This
sum shall be held by Cherrytree Township in a non-interestbearing account, and these funds shall be available to the Township
to pay consultants and attorneys by or to assist in the application
review process. Following the approval or denial of the
application, Cherrytree Township shall return to the Applicant any
excess funds remaining in this account. If the deposit account
has been depleted prior to the approval or denial of the Application,
the Applicant shall deposit such funds necessary for Cherrytree
Township to pay any outstanding fees to said consultant.

SECTION 5. Enforcement.
Any violation of this Solar Energy Law shall be subject to the same enforcement
requirements, including the civil and criminal penalties, provided for in the zoning or
land use regulations of Cherrytree Township.
SECTION 6. Ordinance Unchanged.
All other provisions of the Cherrytree Township Zoning Ordinance, as amended, shall
remain in full force and effect except as modified by these amendments.
SECTION 7. Repealed.
All ordinances and parts of ordinances inconsistent herewith are hereby repealed.
SECTION 8. Severability.
(1)

The invalidity or unenforceability of any section, subsection,
declared by the valid judgement of any court of competent
jurisdiction to be unconstitutional, shall not affect the validity
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or enforceability of any other section, subsection, paragraph,
sentence, clause, provision, or phrase, which shall remain in
full force and effect.
(2)

If any clause, sentence, phrase, paragraph, or any part of this
local law shall for any reason be adjudicated finally by a court
of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, such judgement shall
not affect, impair, or invalidate the remainder of this local
law, but shall be confined in its operation and effect to the
clause, sentence, phrase, paragraph, or part thereof, directly
involved in the controversy or action in which such
judgement shall have been rendered. It is hereby declared to
be the legislative intent that the remainder of this local law
would have been adopted had any such provision been
excluded.

SECTION 9. Effective Date.
This Ordinance shall become effective five (5) days after enactment.
ORDAINED AND ENACTED into law by the Board of Supervisors of Cherrytree
Township this _____ day of ____________, 2021.

Cherrytree Township Board of Supervisors

By:
James S. Waugh, Chairman
By:
David J. Zdarko, Supervisor
By:
Robert J. Kellogg, Supervisor
Attest:
By:
Christine C. Kurelowech, Secretary-Treasurer
[seal]
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NATURAL RESOURCES
Landfom & Physiograptry‑. Much ofthe area is sti11 ch紺acterized as rural, maked by
agricultural fields, broad swaths offorestsプand spectacular natural beauty.珊ere is an abundance
Of forested lands within血e area, mOSt Of wllich are Appalachian Oak Forest. This forest is a tall

broadleaf deciduous forest, Characterized by whIte oak, and northem red ock as the dominant
trees.皿e topography is generaI冒y flat to mode融ely sIoped) but is punct脚ted by river or
Creek valleys and the accompanying ro皿g to sometimes steep hills… If spec髄c prqiects

PrOPOSed in血e細ture are iden櫛ed that have significant adverse e鯖ects on physiograp血y
and Iand fom, these would be assessed at a量ater time through supplemental, PrOject止ased
enviro皿皿e皿taI evalu分社ons

P.24 Water Reso耽es...The Allegheny River is血e stndy area

s most sign鏡cant river, and is a

帥erally designated W軸d and Scenic River (1 992). It is帥by four sign脆cant tributaries,
OiI Creek, French Creek, Sandy Creck, and Sugarcreek, Which also con§titute the run。鯖
C血anneis ftげfive of

血e seven major drainage basins in the county. These major watersheds

are: S]ippery Rock Creek

Aulegheny RiverクFrench Creek, Oil Creek, Sandy Creek, East Sandy

Creek and Sugar Creek.

P.25 Because of the c曲調ate i皿No鵬west Pemsyivania) W址ch can inc蘭e sigr漁cant
PreCipitafron at any time t旺oughout the year

鯖oods are a cons̀ant concem in thre region.

Flash的oding is a serious concem, eSPeCia叫y in地e §ummer w血e皿Sudd。n thu皿derstoms
Can deposit rai皿at Such an excessive軸e th如eve皿the r鵬皿est crecks are transfomed
into overflowing water courses. AIso, in the early sp血g or曹ate winter? a COmbinafron of a

thaw and a period of ra血y weather ca皿CauSe flooding.剛e且ocal streams w靴sometimes

develop ice jams・ Whic旺old back water織ow and causeきocaifeed餌oo寄血g. The
Pennylvania DepaI血ent of Enviromeutal Protection maintains four water qua世y network
Stations in Venango Courty where it regu賞arly皿Onitors water cIlemistry parameters,

aqu繭insects, and, every範ve years co皿duct§範sh tissue sampling創r heavy血etals and
PCBs.皿ese stations are located on血e Allegheny River at Kemerdell, On French Creek at

Utica, On Oil Creek at ftynd Fam

and on Sandy Creek at Pecan Over血e past ten years, aS

Part Of the State Surface Waters Assessme皿t Progran, the department h租s evaIuated every
named and unnamed river・ Creek・ and stream for its water quality

aquatie Iife

a皿d

SurrOunding habitat and assigned a detemina慣o皿Of impaired or not i血Paired.

P.25‑26... Any construction ac請ties adjacen=o rivers and cI.eeks... should be reviewed when
design characteristics are further defined. It is expected that these e能ets would be mitigated by

PrOPer COntrOl of erosion, ProteCtion of26 surfa∞ Water from m‑Off; and that pr垂cts would

COxply wi血any state permitting req血ements. potential long‑tem impacts from such

improvements would be eddressed during their design ‑ SuCh as run off control and mitigation,
POSSible刷l, etC.

VEGETATION & ENDANGERED PLANT SPECIES
p.27 Much of Venango County is covered by Appalachian Oak Forest

Which is a tall broadleaf

deciduous forest, Characterized by white ock and northem red oak as也e dominant trees' O血er
tree species血at are native to血e area inelude sugar maple, SWeet birch

tulip poplar, White pine, SCariet oak

bi請emut hickory? beech

SCrto Ock, Chesmut ock,狐d black oak. Table 2 is a list of

plant species瓜at have at one point existed in血e Oil Heritage Region and which are now
considered to be t血eatened to some extent, COmPiled using血e Pemsylvania Nat

∬al Heritage

Program datal)aSe…. in the case of細ture construction projects that do not fol喜0W already

distuI.bed rights of wayl aSSeSSment Of existence of such species should be done prior to
construction to identify probably impacts and mitigation measures

FISH, WILDLIFE AND ENDANGERED ANIMAL SPECIES
p.28 Table 3 is a list ofthe which are now considered to be threatened to bird・ fish, Vertebrate,
invertebrate, rePtilian and bivalve species血at have at one poirit existed in the Oil Heritage

Region and to be threatened to some extent, COmPiled by瓜e Westem Pemsylvania Conservancy
using血e Penusylvania Natunal Heritage Program database・ Table 5 is a list of血e Federally
Endangered and Threatened Species…… in the case of future construction projects that do

not follow already disturbed rights of way, a§SeSSment Of existence of such §PeCies should
be done prior to construction to identify probabIy impact§ and皿itigation measures

OPEN SPACE & RECREATION RESOURCES
p.33 The forests, rivers and creeks ofVenango County o鯖er a variety of recreational

OPPOrtunities and have been viewed as major regional assets by local residents, aS Well as
attractions to visitors冊om outside the area. There are over 33,500 acres of mgivr public

recreation lands in the Oil Heritage Region, Shown in Figures 5, 6, and 7. These public
recreation lands include Oil Creek State Park,血e Kennerdell Tract of Clear Creek State

Forest, five state game lands, Two Mile Run County Park, the Drake We11 Muserm site, Pithole
City, Fish Commission accesses and waterways, and a portion of血e Crawford County Forest.

Smaller municipal parks are also Iocated in Titusvi11e, Oil Crty, Franklin, Emlenton, and
Cranberry Township. Oil Creek State Park, Shown on Figure 7, is the only state park within血e
region・ Interpretation in the park tells the story of the earIy petroleum industry and the

environmental recovery of the region from the early methods of oil extraction and refining.
Historical tableaus and interpretive signage portray血e valley during也e boomtown years while
血e forested hillsides, diverse wetlands, and trout streams illustrate the present tale of

recovery. Oil Creek State Park has many recreational activities, including hiking, biking, and
crosscountry skiing trails that weave t血ough血e valley, COmPlemented by selfLguided tours and

interpretive signage. The Na慣ona看Audubon Society also designates O組Creek State Park as
an ̀̀Important Bird Areaブタas it is home to over 20 species ofbreeding warblers and up to

34 warbler spec王es in migra鯖on

The 23,000+ acres of state game lands within the OHR are a sign漁oant resource for

hunters, traPPerS, anglers, hikers, horseback riders, and bird and w組dlife watchers. Five

State gane lands are located in the region: SGL 39, SGL 45, SGL 47, SGL 96, and SGL 253.
SGL 39 and SGL 45 bo血have designated routes allowing horseback riding and mour血biking
and the Sandy Creek Trail runs adjacent to SGL 39 and SGL 45. Pi血ole Creek, East Sandy

Creek, Prather Creek

and L舶e Sandy Creek are all Approved Trout Waters designated by

the Pennsy獲vania Fish and Boat Commission that run through state game lands.

WATERWAY S
P. 34 The Allegheny River is Venango County

Significant tributaries) O組Creek

s most sig正負ca加river. It is fed by four

French Creek, Sandy Creek, and Sugarcreek, Which also

COnSti請e the runo繍channels for範ve ofthe seven major drainage basi皿s in the county.
These waterways, Shown in Figure 6, are major a皿gling resources. Fishing opportunities

draw a large number of recrcational users to the region. Angling in both warmwater and
COldwater fisheries is rated as one of也e top recreational uses in血e region. Figure 5 shows血e

Wea皿of angling resources in the region, including over 56 miles of血e Allegheny River and

OVer 1 2 miles of wamwater fis血ng on French Creek; apPrOXimately 1 50 miles of Pemsylvania

Fish and Boat Commission (PFBC) Approved Trout Waters (i.e., StreamS StoCked ann脚lly with
trout) or Class A Wild Trout streams; and 57 §treamS that sustain natural trout reproduction.

*** includes Cherrytree Run

TOURISM
See maP Fig 7 ‑ apPearS血at route 8 is some kind oftrail?

P43. Visitation at key OHR recreation a慣actions is sign龍ca融y higher than visitation at the

region

s mgivr c山tural爪eritage sites. For example, OiI Creek State Park is estimated in the

95,000葛170,000 range, With large annual visitation swings Iargely in response to prevailing

Weather・ Two Mile Run County PaIk estinlated 2003 visitation of 125,000.

LAND USE
Residentia量(血portance of seasonaI use) p.44 The co皿ty

s 15.5% vacant housing rate is far

above the state average (9.0%)舟tt can be accounted fbr, in part, by the high nu血ber of

SeaSOnal units血the county (62"2% of血e vacant units are seasonally occupied

AgrieulturaI p. 45 Agricultural Fams are a key piece of the Cormonwea皿

COntribute sign脆cantly to血e state

s heritage that

s economy and help to define the landscape ofmany

Penusylvania towns. Farmland provides habitat for game a皿d non‑game SPeCies and it aIso
PrOVides ope皿arcaS for rain and ground water to seep into underground rivers or aquifers)

Which in turn supply the water for year‑rOund wells・ A応SuCh? the large open spaces of a
COm血unity)s agriculturaI area provide皿any・ Often intangible, benefits to a municipa臆tyis

Citizens." 3 Under血e criteria defined餌a 1972 survey offamlands conducted by the Soil

Conservation Service under direction of the United States Secretary of Agriculture, Venango
County contains l O3

585 acres of Prime Famland and l 1 8,090 acres ofAdditional Famland of

Statewide Importance. In total, there are 240?2 1 5 acres of Important Famlands out of a total land
area of432,45 l acres in the courty From也ese figues
the County

it is calculated that over half(55%) of

s land area is classified as ̀̀important famland

and one‑quarter Of it can be labeled

"prime famland". The greatest a皿Ount Of good agricultural land is found prominently in

the northwestem comer of Venango County and the lower southem tier of the NHA area,
wi血appr∞iable amounts also in A11egheny, Pinegrove, and Mineral Townships.

https:〃o冊eritage.o「g/nationaLheritage‑area‑manageme叶Plan/

APPENDIX C

A= PV insta=ations sha旧nclude a 36 inch wide pathway
maintained along th「ee sides of the sola「 「oof. The

bottom edge of a 「oof with a sIope that exceeds 2:12

ShaIl not be used as a pathway. AiI pathways shall be
iocated over a structu「aiiy supported area and measu「ed

f「om edge of the 「oof and ho「izontaI ridge to the solar

array or any portion thereof.

Exception s:
On st「uctu「es with a PV a「ray area of l,000 squa「e
feet o「 iess insta=ed on a 「OOfwith a sIope that

exceeds 2:12 and with an inte「SeCting adjacent 「OOf
and where no sectjon of the solar PV array is la「ge「

than 150 feet measured in length o「width:

1. Whe「ethe PVarraydoes notexceed 25% as
measured in pIan view of totai 「Oof area of the

StruCture, a minimum 12 inch unobstructed
Pathway shail be maintained a10ng eaCh side of
any horizontai 「idge.

2・ Whe「e the soia「 a「「ay a「ea exceeds 25% as
measu「ed in plan view of total 「OOf area of the

StruCture, a minimum of one 36‑inch unobst田Cted
Pathway from 「idge to eave, OVe「 a St「uctu「a=y

SuPPOrted area, muSt be p「OVided in addition to a

minimum 12‑inch (305 mm〉 unobstructed
Pathway along each side of any ho「izonta冊dge
Pathways a「e not required on non‑OCCuPied accesso「y
St「uCtureS.

Systems that include a soIa「 a「「ay section that is

larger than 150 feet measured in Iength o「width sha=

have additiona冊termediate pathways. An

intermediate pathway not Iess than 36 inches wide
SePa「ating the a「ray sha= be p「OVided for every 150
feet of a「「ay incIuding offset modules o「 angled

insta=ations. The maximum squa「e footage of an a汀ay

Shall not exceed 22,500 square feet. without the
insta=ation of an inte「mediate pathway.

APPEND漢X D
Experience and research has shoⅧ that血ere is a possibility for today,s solar energy systems to carlse a glare

hazard for pilots and/or alr同縦c co血O皿ers. The Depa血nent ofEnergy

s Sandia National Lal)OratOries

developed a 3‑D modeling based online haz紬d assessment tool to detemine if a solar prQject is likely to create

a Solar Glare Aviation Hazard. The tool is free (as of October 201 6) and recommended by the Federal Aviation
竺soc聖O:1 qA少https:〃phare.雪ap卑gov万出帆Contact血e FAA

s local Airport Ihis血ct O鉦∞ (ADO) for

help w珊血e tooI or to get input data for tooI variあles血at must come宜om血e aixport

As ofMay 2016 Sandia

amo皿ced that血ey liceused血e techrology behind the SGHAT to ww.SolarForge.com who is offering a paid
monthly software sul)SCription to access血eir GlareGange on血e software based on血e SGHAT technoIogy.
Sandia says血e free SGHAT will not always be avallわle, but it is not knoⅥm When it will be removed from

Public access. It is recommended that either SGHAT or GlareGange analysis be accapted.
A new FAA inte血n policy16 (P皿shed l O‑23‑20 1 3) for on‑ai埠ort solar development requires the use of址s
glare assessment tool and defines血e below criteria to assess acceptable risk of glare.

The proposed solar energy system meets the following standards:
1. No potential for glint or gIare in the existing or plamed Aixport Tra餓c Co血OI Tower (ATCT)

∽b,a皿d
2. No potential for glare or

low potential for a節er‑血age,

(shown in green in巨eports]) along the

final a押roaCh path for any exis血g landing threshold or餌ure landing thresholds (including any

Plamed i加誼m phases ofthe landing thresholds) as shown on the cune請FAA聖型OVed Aixport
Layout Plan (ALP)17. The final approach path is de血ed as two (2) miles from績ty (50) feet
わove血e landing血reshold using a standard t血ee (3) degree glidepath.
As of October 2016 the FAA website sti11 says負Note: The FAA is reviewing Section 3.1.2 ("Reflectivity一') of
this guidance [2旦1 0 FAA reDOrt On SOlar glar由based on new infomation and field experience. All users ofthis
guidance are hereby no砥ed that significant content in this section may be subject to change, and the FAA
Cautions users against relying solely on this section at this血ne‑

A note on the紐ont of血e 2010 publication

directs readers to the October 20 1 3 FAA interim policy for on‑aiapout solar development.
皿e剛owing are recommended steps required to conaphete血e aviation no砥cation requirement in the template
SOlar ordinan∞ for NC for SESs near an airpc庇.

1) OFF AIRPORT solar prQject‑
a) Detem血e if血e site is so cIose to狐airport that it falls under FAA authority to require a filing with the
Federal Avialion Administration (FAA) in accordance wi血CFR Title 14 Part 77.9 & fo11ow
instruetious. If a餌ing is required steps b‑f are not required, Otherwise continue wi血the step below.
(https :〃oe孤faa. gov/oeaaafextemal佃isToois/gisActionj sp? action=ShowNoNotic弧eq血edTooⅢom)

b) Use intemet/software mapping tool (sueh Google Earth or Google Map) to identify airports within 5
nautical mifes of the ceuter ofthe proposed solar prQject site.
C) If search results indicate no ai呼ort wit址5 nautical mifes o弛e prQject site, apPend research results to

the pemdr application.
d) If search results indicate airport(S) within 5 nautical miles of

瓜e pr垂ct site, gO to

http〃ww.faa.gov/airports佃laming唾虫/npias/ to detem血e if it is in血e Nati。nal Plan of
Integrated Aixport Syste鵬(NPRAS), i・e・ an FAA

obligated9, airport虻you are unわle to detem血e if

the aixport is in the NPRAS or require assistance, COntact the FAA

s Iocal ADO.

i) No舶cation ofai町orts in血e NPIAS should be sent to血e local ADO.
ii) Notification ofmilitary alrports should be seut to血e NC Comnmder

s C。unCil via mail or email

三富灘
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iii) Notification of all other airports should be sent to the manageme血of血e aixpo正8

e) Run瓜e latest version of血e SGAHT according to the user man脚l. U血ess otherwise directed in the
user,s manual, uSe血e tool to assess for glare hazards at19:

i)血e Aixport Tra能c Co血OI Tower (ATCT) cab, and
ii)血e final approach path for arry existing landing threshold or餌ne landing thresholds (including any

Plamed inte血n phases ofthe landing thresholds) as shown on血e cuuTent FAA‑apPrOVed Ajxport

Layout Plan (ALP). The鰹nal approach path is de屯ned as two (2) miles from fifty (50) feet above the
landing血reshold using a standard three (3) degree glidepath.
f) Review and §end the results sun血ny as well as the results ofthe glare analysis tool for each flight path

and the ATCT.

On‑aiaport solar prQjects at FAA obligated aiports must follow FAA requirements. The fo11owing are
recommended steps to facilitate meeting the FAA requirements.
2) ON AIRPORT Solar Prqjects
a) Contact血e ADO to discuss big picture concept (type of system, Siting, Size, enViromeutal

requirements, FAA Fom 7460, etC.)' This way FAA can give the propone血a general

̀roadrnap" for血e

Way forward (General FAA areas of concem, i血Oduce the SGHAT Tool, if an on‑aixport pr句ect: give a

feel for which areas ON AIRPORT can be considered for si血g (per FAA safety & design standards);
lease requhemerits on obligated alxports

etC. AIso

血e ADO can facilitate contact between the solar

ProPOnent, the sponsor (& NCDOA ifpr(加ct location is on or near a State BIock airport. In this case

血e ADO will be ava11able to s叫)POrt NCDOA as requested.
b) If after preliminary discussion,血e solar proponent is still interested, COllaborate with the FAA (Or

NCDOA) until concept血ngreement by all parties wi血the FAA, s lease req血ements.

C) Develop National Envirormental Policy Act orEPA) docunentation to support siting altematives & rm
the SGHAT Tool for all site altematives ca誼ed forward for analysis,

d) Submit 7460 wi血Proposed Lease, NEPA analysis & SGRAT TooI Res山ts attached to FAA ADO

Review & accaptance via Obstruction Evaluation/Aixport Airspace Analysis (OE/AAA) filing.

Limited infomation on low altitude flight pa血s in North Carolina.

Infomationか山繭itay aixports and low altitude批ght paths may be found in a 2012 report on military

PreSenCe and land compatibility: 2012 NC Military Land Compatibilfty Report

鞘鞘鵠糀謹詔書縮
p如hs.

叢墨染豊曹
18 NC aixports in NC contact infomation at REW鳥a.酸Y:

19 somes ofNC airport data: Uno餓cial Aixport infomation available under均ps ond D嬢r翻at

塑匹仰ightaware.com庇so

neeSfairpor的ro逆迎迫and o鉦cial GIS maps at bt壷〃airport=垂vfaa.gov/public/
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APPENDIX E
馳⑱配甘聞臣AS草

陰Aし田臣A鋸肥田配㊨拒亀甲

鍵配置謹醐醐鐘臣の醍醐
Weicome!
What isthe purpose ofthisform?The U.S. Fish and W剛fe Service (Service〉 designed this form as a
voIuntarγ tOO圧o help peopie compiy with the Bald and Golden Eagle Protection Act (BGEPA) by
planning activities in a mannerthat avoids disturbing nesting bald eagles

To disturb a bald eagle nest

means to agitate o「 bother a baId eagIe to a degreethat causes′ Or is likeIyto cause′ that eagie to
abandon its nest, Suffer injury, O「 be unable to perform activities necessa「y to its survival. While a=

guidance incIuded in this form is voIuntarY′ individuals and organizations that disturb eagIes may be

subject to fine and prosecution under BGEPA・

How is this form d嗣erent from the Nationai Bald Eagle Management Guidelines? The National

Baid Eagle Management Guidelines (Guidelines) is a document published bythe Service in 2007 that
provides background information on the bioIogy of bald eagIes′ eXPlains the Federa=aws and
reguiations p「otecting them′ and lays out guidance for severaI categories of human activities that

can a什ect their nesting. This form takes the Guide=ne′s recommendations′ fits them to the regionai

conditions ofthe Northeast, and offers them to you in an interactive and intuitive format. Because

the form fits its assessments and recommendations to the needs and behaviors of nesting baId
eagles in the Northeast, VOu maV find that it diffe「s from the Guide冊es on certain details.

NonetheIess, the ultimate goal remains the same: tO keep project proponents in compliance with
BGEPA, WhiIe aIso p「otecting nesting bald eagIes from disturbance.

How this form works. To compIete this form′ first′ find the catego「y of activities that includes your

proposed activity, Then, gO tO the page listed for that category to assess whether your project may

risk disturbing nesting baId eag‑es. 1fthe form identifies that your activities may disturb nesti=g bald
eagles, fo=ow the recommended avoidance measures. These measures w旧dentify factors that
could infIuence nesting eagIesI sensitivity to vour activities: distance′ Visib冊y′ timing′ and exposure

to other human activities. Sign the self‑Ce面fication that you have committed to implementing the
appropriate measures. 1fyour proposed activities fa= into muitiple categories′ rePeat this p「ocess

for each category. Additionaliy, if your project has the potential to affect multipIe nests, COmPlete a
SeParate form for each nest site.

What to do with γOur COmPIeted form. Once vou have signed you「 self‑Ce輔cation′ keep the form
foryour personal reco「ds. You do not need to submit yourcompleted form to the Service. Keep the
form and additionaI pages that may be heIpful to yourfuture planning and compliance. Ifa Iocal′
state, Or federal authority asks for documentation that you are complying with the Service

regionai guida=Ce, yOu Can PreSent them with you「 compIeted and signed form.

s

what to know before you start. You w冊eed a few pieces of information to help you compIete

thisform.

旦reeding Seasen
For temporarY aCtivities that might be loud or verY Visible′ One Ofthe simpIest and most effective
waysto avoid disturbing a ba‑d eag‑e nest isto time the activitY When eagles are not nesting′ that is′

outside the bald eag‑e breeding season. W剛fe agencies often referto thistype of measure as a

time‑Of‑Vear reStriction. The ba‑d eag‑e breeding season lasts approximately seven to eight months
and has many stages. Start and e=d dates to this season can vary by location′ Vear, and breeding
pair. For simplicity′ general dates are often set at a statewide level・ Consult Appendix A to find the

breeding season in you「 area.

坦Sib用ty
For some categOries of activities, this form w紺ask whether your p「oject activities w川be visible to
the nest. There are two genera‑ approaches to answering this question′ a desktop assessment and a
site visit. A desktop assessment invo‑ves consulting online mapping 「esources′ SuCh as Google Maps

orstate nest maps (See Appendix B), Which can dispIay your project location and the nest iocation
on sate川te or aeria=mage「y. When viewing this imagery′一ook to see whether there are landscape
features or structureS that might screen the nest′s view ofyour activities. Your assessment is onIv

as good as your image「y・ Make sure the imagery is current and accurateiy reflects visib冊y

conditions on the ground"

The second option is to visit your project location. Assess from va「ious points in YOur PrOject

footprint whether you can see the nest. Use binoculars (4X power or greater) or spotting scope to
assist vourviewing. 1fyou p‑an to visitthe project site duringthe breeding season′ be aware that

your presence cou‑d a‑so disturbthe nest. Maintain 330′ feet between you and the nest′ Or at least

as much distance as the nearest ongoingfoot tra靴atthe nest site. You should onIy perform you「

site visit from property legaliy accessible to YOu.

using both the fie‑d and desktop approach w用give you your best answer. 1fthere is need to seIect
between the two options, a Site visit w用general‑y provide a better sense ofvisib冊y. 1n either
approach, COnSider that YOur aCtivities maY become more visib‑e du「ing portions ofthe Year When

ieaves are off trees and other vegetation.

To figure out how c‑ose or howvisibIevour activities w冊e′ yOu W用need precise knowiedge ofthe
nest′s iocation. 1fyou do not a‑readY have this information′ CheckAppendix Bto see ifany online or

state resources are avahab‑e・一f you are unable to get this informatio= f「om anY Ofthese sources′

survey the site. As when assessing visibility′ yOu Should onIy perform your visit on property legaily

accessible to you. You shou‑d a‑so avoid coming within 330 feet ofa nestdu「ingthe breeding

season, unless you know that the eag‑es have previous‑y to‑erated people at whatever shorter
distance you are planning to use. For descriptions and examples of bald eagie nests′ and ex函nation
of how theY differ from other large bird nests′ See ′
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Appendix C ‑ Guide to Nest ldentification.

U.S. Fish and Wild冊e Service

if you feel unab‑e to perform this search′ COnSider empIoying the services of a w剛fe bioIogist
experienced in this tvpe of surveying‑ A‑ternative‑y′ COnSider contacting your state or local w剛fe

agencyto see ifthey wouId be able to perform a site visit (Please be aware that many state and
IocaI w剛fe agencies are constrai=ed in their resources and time and may not be able to offerthis

service). Be sensitive to sharing information about nest Iocations. Attracting pubIic interest to a nest
site can threaten the safetv ofthat nest. Some states aIso continue to prohibitthe reIease of nest

it is possible that you w紺be unable to find a reported nest. W刷e bald eagIes commonly use nests
across breeding seasons, neStS do not a‑ways survive f「om one season to the next. Nests may faIi

apart oftheir own accord or be blown down by high winds. Bald eagles may also stop using a nest
for one season or more, eVen ifthe nest as a structure St用exists. In these scena「ios′ baid eagles

may st旧euse a former nest site in the fo‑lowing breeding seasons・ The temporary absence of a
nest or nesting eagles does not abso‑ve you of your responsib輔es to avoid disturbing futu「e

nesting at that site. The Service recommends imp‑ementing the measures included in this form for
five years afterthe last breeding season eag‑es used a nest or′ Where the =eSt nO ionger exists′ three

years after the last breeding season in which the =eSt eXisted.

Similar Activities
one ofthe best indicators ofwhat a nesting ba‑d eagIe pair w冊oierate is whatthey have aIreadv
toierated. ln certain p‑aces, this form w紺askwhetherthe nesting pair has experienced and
tolerated similar activities at the nest location. To answer this question′ yOu WiIl need to know

about previous human activity at that ‑ocation. Was that activity similar in natu「e to what you

propose? As c‑ose as orcIoserthan what you propose to do? Did itoccur atthe same time ofday?
Time ofyear? Did it lastas long? Was it asfrequent? Was it as Ioud? Was it asvisible? You w用aIso
need to know basic history about the nest・ Did the nest exist before that previous activity? Was it
ever used afterthat activity?一fyour answerto any ofthese questions is ′no′ you cannot answer
′yes′ to the broader question of whether there is sim冊activity at that site. See ′′Appendix D ‑
similar Activity Examp‑e Exercise′′ for a demonstration of how to appIy this p「incipIe・

Limitations
Know when and how you should be usingthis fo「m. See ′′Appendix E喜Limitations ofthis form.

where to go for he‑p. The Service understands that project propone=tS may OCCaSionaliy need
clarification on which assessments are relevant to them and how to impiement certain avoidance
and minimization measures. 1fyou find you are unabie to complete this form′ yOu Can COntaCtyOur

regionaI eagle coordinator (Tom Wittig) for assistance at
thomas̲Wittig@fws.gov ‑ Or ‑ 413‑2与3‑8577

when ema冊g, Piease inc‑ude in you「subject line ′′BALD EAGしE SCREENING FORM QUESTION.

If

you are unab‑e to connect with your regionaI eagie coordinator when ca冊g′ Please leave a voice

message that you are ca…ng aboutthis form and how bestto reach you.

For explanation oftechnica‑ terms used in this form′ See ′′Appendix F ‑ GIossary ofTerms'

NE BAEA Prdyect Screening Form (rev. 4/乍6/20)
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∪.S. Fish and Wild=fe Service

PRO」ECT INFORMATION

PROJECT容N臣ORMAT日ON
Project Name:

しat/しOng (decimai degrees; eX. 38・4183均‑76.00ユ096):

王うndしat/し○昭Via map
Size;

aCreS¥miles

PRO」ECT CONTACT INFORMATiON

Phone:

Name:
Address:

lfyour project has a Fede「a一(ex. u.S. A「my Corps)′ State (ex. PNDl)・ Or Othe「 ID number′ Please

Iist here:

PRO」ECT ACTIViTY CATEGORY(S)

Piace a check next to a= activities you plan to perform・

□

construction and Deve看opmentActivities ⇒ go to pages 5 ‑7

□

Maintenance and Restoration Activities ⇒ go to pages 8 ‑9

□ TimberOperation and Forest「yPractices ⇒

goto page lO

□

useofHeiicopters andFixed‑WingAircraft

うgoto pagell

□

Blasting and OtherしOud, Intermittent Noises (inciuding Fireworks)うgoto page12

□

Recreational Activities ⇒ go to pages 13‑14

Feedback? The Service is continuously looking to improve this form. ifyou have suggested changes′
please feeI free to ema旧hem to us at thomas̲Wittig@fws.gov・ IncIude ′′BaId Eagle Project
Sc「eening Form ‑ Feedback

in your subject line・

NE BARA PrQiect Screening Form咋V.祝6仰/
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∪.S. Fish and W=d=fe Service

CONSTRUCTION & DEVELOPMEN丁

Constr陳揃⑱n a融Development Activ軸es

which specific construction activities do YOu P‑an to perform? (Check all that appIy)
□

□

Bu冊ng const「uction

□

TreeandlandcIea「ing

□

constructionofroads,trails,Canals, POWer

□

=nes, PipeIines and other linearut冊es

□ Agriculture or aquacuIture‑ neWOr

water impoundment o「withdrawal

M面ng

□

oil and naturai gasdr冊ngand refining

□

windfarm construction

□ Insta=ation orexpansion ofmarinaswith a

expanded operations

capacity of 6 or more boats

[] AIteration ofshorelines orwetIands

□

communications towe「 cOnStruCtion
(excIuding ma血enance and 「epairs)

□ Insta=ation ofdocks, Piers, Or mOOrings(PiIe

driving may qua申as ioud noise, Page12)

ls your activity similar to an ongoing or previous activity that coincided with the breeding season
型坦that ba‑d eagIes tolerated? Consider both construction and use/operation of your project.
Conside「訓of the fo=owing eiements/factors in answering:
̲duration

輸time of season

‑frequency

‑Visib冊y

‑time of day

口

□

ーarea/footprint

‑magnitude
‑nature

‑distance

Y。S + No 。VOidance measures recommended. Go to self‑Certification (page7).

NoうGotonextquestion.

Wi= your activities be visible to the baId eagle nest(S)了

□ Yes ⇒ Stop. 1mpiementAvoidance Measures (AM) 2,4, and 5 (See Page7)

□

No⇒Gotothenextquestion

NE BAEA Prdyect Screening Form存ev. 4A6伍O/
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∪.S. Fish and Wi剛ife Service

CONSTRUCTION & DEVELOPMENT

Which of these categories most cIoselγ matChes γOur PrOPOSed project or activity?

(Check a旧hat apply〉

□ Bu冊ng construction o「 expansion, 3 or

□ Bu冊ng construction, 1 or 2 story, With

more stories

a project f○○tprint of% acre or less

□ Building construction o「 expansion, 1 or

□ construction of roads, traiIs, Canais,

2 storY, With project footprint morethan

POWe川nes, Or Othe川nearut冊ies

% acre

□ Agricultu「e or aquaculture ‑ neW Or

□ Mining

expanded ope「ations
[ユAlteration of shoreIines orwetlands

□ oiI and naturaI gas dr冊g and refining

□ Instailation ofdocks or moorings

□ lnstailation o「 expansion ofmarinas with

a capacity of6 or more boats

□ water impoundment or withdrawaI
□ construction of communication towers

i) Go to the next question

⇒ lmplementAM 3.4and 5 (Page7)

Is there a simiIar activity within l mile ofthe nest?
□ Yes⇒ implementAM 3,4and5(SeePage7)

□

No⇒!mpIementAMland5(seepage7)

NE BAEA PrQiect Screening Form /rev. 4〃卵0)
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∪.S. Fish and Wildiife Service

CONSTRUCTION & DEVELOPMENT

AVOIDANCE MEASURES ‑ PIace a check mark nextto each avoidance measure (AM) that this form
inst「ucted γOu tO implement and that you can commit to following. The Service recommends γOu
follow the app‑icab‑e AMs to prevent yOur aCtivities from disturbing nesting baId eagles・

□ AM l̲ Maintain a distance buffer ofat Ieast 660feet (200 meters) between aII project activities

andthenest.
□ AM 2̲ Maintain a distance buffer ofat least 660 feet (200 meters) between ali project activities
。nd the nest. ifthere is an existing human‑made feature (e.g., house, rOad, dock〉 similarto your

p「oject that is c‑oser tha= 660 feet aI迫to‑erated by the nesting eagles′ maintain a distance bu備er
equal to or greater than the distance separating that toIerated featu「e and the nest・

□

AM 3̲ Maintain a distance buffer ofat least 330 feet (100 meters) year‑rOund between all project
activities and the nest. 1fa simiiar activity (i.e., Sir刷ar in kind and size) is cIoserthan 330 feet型坦

has been toIerated by eag‑es, the distance bufferw紺be the same orgreaterthan that ofthe

existing tolerated activity.
□ AM 4葛D。 nOt Perfo「m disruptive project activitieswithin 660feet (200 meters〉 ofthe nest during
the breeding season. This time‑Of‑yea「 reStriction is in addition to vour recommended distance
buffer. Disruptive activities include′ b=t are nOt Iimited to′ eXternal construction′ eXCaVation′ uSe Of

heavy equipment′ uSe Of loud equipment or machinery, Vegetation ciearing′ ea刷disturbance′

pIanting, and Iandscaping.
□ AM 5‑ Maintain existing Iandscape bu範rs thatvisuaIly sc「een the activity from the nest.

Do you commit to fo=owing a= recommended avoid∂nCe meaSureS?
□ YES ‑ I certifythat i have completed this form to the best ofmy ab亜y, anSWered alI questions
complete‑y and accurateIy′ and committed to impIementing訓applicabie avoidance me∂SureS.

(signature)

(date)

臆興Fish ond MId雁5ervice Oetermin。tion:的sed on your re5pOn5eS Ond commitment fo
imp/emen亡ing oI/ appIic。ble 。VOidonce me。5ure5Jhe Service hos de亡ermined勅a亡your propo5ed
。Ctivities ore un/ike/y fo disturb nesでing b。ld eogles・

□

NO‑ 1 am unabIetofollowone ormoreofthe avoidance measures recommended bythisform・

Go to page 15 for further instruction.

NE BAEA Prdyect 5creening Form (rev. 4侮/20)
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∪,S. Fish and Wildlife Se「vice

MAINTENANCE & RESTORA丁ION

醐ai舶enance and Restorati㊨n Activities

丁his categorv inc‑udes outdoor maintenance of existing structures Or infrastructure′ Where the
maintenance activity is tempo「ary and obtrusive (e.g.′ requires use of heavy equipment or loud
machinerγ), and within the previously disturbed footprint ofthe structure or infrastructure" If

maintenance is proposed outside the previously disturbed footprint′ See Construction and
Development Activities (pages与‑7). This categorv a‑so appIies to the maintenance and restoration
of natura川abitats (e.g., Wet‑ands, StreamS, rivers′ =On‑forested upIands). This catego'γ does not
incIude routine, OngOing activities to which ba‑d eagles have already exhibited a tolerance (e.g.′

lawn mowing舟OWing, P‑anting or harvesting of agricultural fields; etC.).

which maintenance or restoration activities do you plan to perform? (Check a旧hat apply)

□

Maint。nanCe 。flinear ut冊es (e.g., POWer lines, Pipe=nes, Water and sewe川nes)

□

Road, bridge, OrCuIvert maintenance

□

T「aiL campground, Or reCreational a「ea maintenance

□

Maintenance ofo= and gaswe=s,We= pads, and storagetanks

□

Maintenance of dams, levees, berms, Canais and other water‑COntrOI structures

□

pond, lake, Or reServOir maintenance (draw downs,d「edging)

□

stream orstream bank maintenance /restoration (e.g., Stream bankfencing, Stream bank
stab冊ation"vestock crossings, in‑Stream habitat improvements′ ChanneI maintenance′ dredging)

□

wetiand maintenance / restoration (e.g., invasive piant control, reStOration ofhydroIogy)

□

p「escribed buming for invasive controI

□ upi。nd habitat maintenance / restoration (e.g., Planting or cutting ofvegetation′ invasive plant

controI, traSh cleanup, abandoned mine Iands restoration). This does not include activities in

forests/woodlands (see Timber Operation and Forestry Practices) or in agriculturaIfieIds.
一S yOur aCtivity simi‑ar to an ongoing or p「evious activitγ that coincided with the breeding season

生壁that ba‑d eag‑es to‑erated? Consider both construction and use/operation of your project.

Consider a= of the fo=owing eIements/factors in answering:

□

□

ーduration

ーtime of season

ーarea/footprint

‑frequency

‑Visibi=tY

‑magnitude

‑time of day

‑distance

‑nature

Yes + No avoidance measures recommended. Go to self‑Certification.

No j GotoAvoidance Measures.
NE BAEA Prdyect 5creening Form (rev. 4侮/20)
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∪.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

MAINTENANCE & RESTORATION

AVOIDANCE MEASURES ‑ Piace a check mark next to each AM that YOu Can COmmit to foiIowing.
The Service recommends you follow these AMs to prevent yOur aCtivities from disturbing nesting
baIdeagies.
□ AM 6̲ Within 660 feet (20O meters) ofthe nest, Perfurm訓Ioud and intrusive maintenance and
restoration work outside the b「eeding season. These activities incIude′ but are no川mited to′ the
foIIowing‥ COnStruCtion′ eXCaVation′ uSe Of heavy equipment′ uSe Of Ioud equipment or machinerv′
vegetation clearing′ earth disturbance′ P‑anting′ landscaping′ and habitat restorationactivities.

□

AM 7 ̲ Maintain existing landscape buffersthatvisu訓y screen the activityfrom thenest.

□ AM 8 ‑ Do not perform prescribed burningwithin 660 feet (200 meters) ofthe nest duringthe
b「eeding season. 1fthere is no practicab‑e a‑ternative to scheduling prescribed burning during the

breeding season, Only conduct burns when aduIt eag‑es and young are absentfrom the nest tree
(主e., atthe begimingof, Orend of,the breedingseason′ either beforethe pa「ticula「 nest is in use o「

afterthe young have fiedged from that nest).
□ AM 9 ‑When perfo「ming p「escribed burningwithinthe dr申ne ofthe nestt「ee′ rake leaves′ Vines′
and woody debrisfrom around the base ofthe tree to preve=tfire f「om ciimbingthe tree. When
burning within a patch offorest containing the nest tree・ take precautions to prevent crown fire.

Do you commit to foÌowing all recommended avoidance measures?
□ YES‑ 1 certifythat I have compIeted thisform tothe best of my ab冊y′ anSWered aiI questions
comp‑etely and accurate‑y′ and committed to implementing ali applicable avoidance measures.

(signature)

(date)

旦5. F励ond Wi/d雁5ervice Determi廟堂迎: Bo5ed on your responses ond commitmen=o
implementing oIl appIicob/e avoidc,nCe meO5ure扉he Service h。S determined fh。t yOur PrOpO5ed
。Ctivities ore un/ikeIy to dis亡urb nesting bold eag/es.

□

NO̲l am un。bi。tOfollow oneor more ofthe avoidance measures recommended bvthisform.

Go to page 15 for further instruction.

NE BAEA Prqiect Screening Form (rev. 4万6#0)
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∪.S, Fish and W=diife Service

Timber Operation and Forestry P聡鏡ices

AVOIDANCE MEASURES ‑ Piace a check mark next to each AM that you can commit to fo=owing・
The Se「vice recommends you fol‑ow these AMs to prevent yOur aCtivities from disturbing nesting

baideagles.
□ AM lO ‑ Do not perform clear‑Cutting or overstorytree remOVal within 33O feet (100 meters) ofthe

nest at anY time oftheyear.
□ AM ll ‑ Duringthe breeding season, do not perform timber harvesting, rOad construction′ Chain
saw use, Or yarding operations within 660 feet (200 meters〉 of the nest. Around alternate nests

(inc‑uding nests that were attended duri=gthe current breeding season but not used to raise
young), yOu may reduce this distance to 330 feet (1OO meters)′ PrOVided the eggs laid in another
nest within the nesting te「ritory have hatched・

□ AM 12‑ D。 n。t COnStruCt Or OPerate logtransferfac冊es and in‑Water log storage areas within 330

feet (100 meters) of nests at any time ofthe year.
□ AM 13 ‑ Do not pe「form seiective thinning, PreSCribed burning, Or Othe・ SimiIa「 siIvicultu「e

practices for the enhancement o「 conservation of habitat within 66O feet (20O meters) of the nest
during the breeding season. 1fthe「e is no practicable aItemative to scheduIing prescribed burning

during the b「eeding season′ Only conduct bu「ns when adult eagIes and young are absent from the
nest tree (i.e., at the beginning of, O「 end of′ the breeding season′ eithe「 before the particuIar nest

is active or after the voung have fledged f「om that nest).

□ AM 14‑When performing prescribed buming within the drip line ofthe nesttree′ rake leaves′
vines, and woody debrisfrom around the base ofthe tree to p「event fire from cIimbingthe tree.

When buming within a patch offorest containing the nest tree′ take precautions to prevent C「OWn
fi「e.

Do you commit to fo=owing alI recommended avoidance measures?
□ YES‑ l certifythat l have completed this form to the best ofmy ability′ anSWered aIl questions
comp‑ete‑y and accurate‑y′ and committed to impIementing訓applicable avoidance measures.

(Signature〉

(date)

旦主音Fish ond WId雁Service Detemi硬垣迎: B。5ed on your response5 0nd commi亡ment ro
imp/ementing oI/ app/icobIe ovoidonce m。5ur鋳

t.he Service庇,5 determined t.hot your proposed

。Ct.ivities ore un/ike/y to disturb nes亡ing bold e。gles.

□

NO̲l am unabletofoIiowoneormo「eofthe avoidance measures recommended bvthisform.
Go to page 15 fo「 further instruction.

NE BAEA P旬ect ∫creening Form (rev. 446AO)
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∪.S. Fish and Wild=fe Service

AIRCRAF丁OPERATION

use 〇千a曲ic○郎e『 a舶酢xe封wi鵬g飾cr摘
Is your activitγ Similar to an ongoing or previous activitY that coincided with the breeding season

and that baid eagles tolerated?

consider a= 0f the fo=owing elements/factors in answering:
‑duration

‑frequency

□

‑magnitude

置Visib冊y

‑time of daY

□

ーarea/footprint

‑time of season

‑nature

‑distance

Yes ⇒ No avoidance measures reCOmmended・ Go toself‑Certification.

No ⇒ GotoAvoidance Measures.

AVOiDANCE MEASURES ‑ Place a check mark next to each AM that you can commit to foliowing・
The Service recommends you fo一一ow this AM to prevent your aCtivities from disturbing nesting

baldeagIes.
□ AM 15 ‑ Du.ingthe breeding season, do notfly within lOOO feet (30与meters) of bald eagIenests.

Do YOu COmmit to fo一一〇wing all recommended avoidance measures?

□ YES‑ l.ertifythat I have compIeted this form tothe best ofmy ab冊y′ anSWered訓questions
comp‑etely and accurately′ and committed to implementing alI applicabIe avoidance measures.

(signature)

(date)

旦主上励c'nd Wld雁Service Determi碕垣朝Sed on your response5 0nd commitment to
implementing aI/ 。ppIicoble avoidc,nCe meOSures声he Service h。S繭ermined thot your proposed
。C亡ivities ore unlike/y fo d扇urb r

□

eSting bold eogles.

NO̲l am un。bletofollow oneor moreofthe avoidance measures recommended bythisform.

Go to page 15 for further instruction.

NE BAEA PrQiec亡Screening Form (rev. 4
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∪.S. Fish and W冊=fe Se「vice

LOUD NOISE

B且as軸g and Othe旺Ou坤nter輔ttent Noises恒cIuding師ew⑬rks)
Is your activity similar to an ongoing or previous activity that coincided with the breeding season
and that bald eagles toIerated?
Consider訓ofthe fo=owing eIements/factors in answering:
̲duration

ーdistance

‑time of day

‑frequencY

‑VOIume

‑time of season

□

Yes ⇒ No avoidance measures recommended. Go toseIf‑Ce「tification.

□

N。 ⇒ GotoAvoidance Measures.

AVOIDANCE MEASURES ‑ Place a check mark next to each AM that you can commit to following.

The Service recommends you fo=ow this AM to prevent your aCtivities from disturbing nesting
baIdeagIes.
□

AM 16 ‑ Duringthe breeding season, do not perform blasting and other activities that produce
extremely Ioud noises within l/2 mi‑e (800 meters) of i…Se neStS. This measure aIso applies to the
use offireworks classified bY the Federa‑ Department ofTranspo巾tion as Class B expIosives′ Which

includes the large「 fireworks intended for licensed pu帥c dispIay.

Do you commit to fo一一owing a= recommended avoidance mea§ureS?

□

YES‑ l ce面fythat I have completed this form to the best ofmy ab冊y, anSWered a= questions
comp‑ete‑y and accurate‑y′ and committed to impiementing aII applicabIe avoidance measures.

(Signature)

(date)

旦S. Fish ond Mld雁Service Determin。亡io項B。Sed on your responses ond commitmen=o
impIementing oll 。pp/icoble 。VOidonce measureちthe Service h。S det.ermined thc't yOur prOpOSed
oc亡ivit.ies ore un/ike/y to disturb nesting b。/d eogles.

□

NO̲l am unabletofo=owone ormore ofthe avoidance measures recommended bythisform.
Go to page l与for furthe「 inst「uction・

NE BAEA PrQ/ect 5creening Form (rev. 4〃旬りO)
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∪.S. Fish and Wild=fe Service

RECREATION

Rec「eati⑬舶I A鏡iv軸es

Is your activity simiIa「 to an ongoing or p「evious activity that coincided with the breeding season

and that bald eagles tolerated?
Conside「 a= of the fo=owing eiements/factors in answering:
̲duration

‑frequency

‑time of season

□

□

‑magnitude

‑Visib冊y

‑time of dav

一area/footprint

‑nature

‑distance

Yes ⇒ No avoidance measures recommended. Go to self‑Certification.

No⇒Gotonextquestion

Wi= your recreation occur during the breeding season?
口

Yes ⇒ GotoAvoidance Measures.

□

NoうNo avoidance measu「es 「ecommended. Go to self‑Certification.

AVOIDANCE MEASURES ‑ For each applicable recreational subcategory

Place a check mark next

to the AMs you can commit to foIlowing. The Service recommends you foIIow the applicabie
AMs to prevent γOur aCtivities from disturbing nesting bald eagIes・

Non‑m。t。rized recreation and human entry (inciuding hiking, CamPing, fishing, hunting, CanOeing)

□ AM 17 ‑ StaY at least 330feet (100 meters) from the nest ifvou walk, bike′ CanOe

CamP′ fish′ Or

hunt near an eag‑e nest du「ingthe breeding season and youractivity w紺be visible orcan be heard

from the nest.

Off‑rOad vehicIe use (inciuding snowmobiies)
□ AM 18 ‑ Stay at ieast 330 feet (100 meters) from the nest. In open areas, Where there is increased
visib冊y and exposure to noise, Stay at least 660 feet (200 mete「S) from the nest.

NE βAEA PrQ/ect Screening form (rev・ 4/Z6AO/
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∪.S. Fish and Wild冊e Service

RECREATION

Moto「ized watercraft u§e (including jet skis/personal watercraft)

□ AM 19 ‑ Do not operatejet skis (PerSOnal watercraft) 0「 airboats within 330 feet (100 meters) ofthe

□ AM 20 ‑Avoid concentrations of noisyvessels (e.g. commerciaI fishing boats and tour boats) within
330 feet (100 meters〉 ofthe nest, eXCePt Where eagles have demonstrated toIerance for such

activity,
□

AM 21 ‑ ForaIl motorized boat t「a靴within 330 feet (100 meters) ofthe nest, minimize trips and
avoid stopping in the area, ParticuIarly where eagles a「e unaccustomed to boattra怖c,

Do you commit to fo=owing aIi recommended avoidance measures?
□

YES‑ l certifythat l have completed this form to the best ofmv ab冊∨, anSWered a= questions

COmPletely and accurately, and committed to implementing a= appiicabIe avoidance measures.

(signature)

〈date)

U.S. Fish ond M/d/前e Service Determinotion: B。Sed on your responses cmd commitmen=o
imp/emen亡ing oII 。pp/icabIe 。VOidcJnCe me。Sure5, the Service h。S determined勅ot your proposed
CJCtivitie5 。re unIikeIy to d扇urb nesting b。Id eogIes.

□

NO‑I am unabletofoiiowone ormoreofthe avoidance measures recommended bythisform.
Go to page 15 for further inst「uction.

NE BAEA PrQ/ec亡Screening Form佃v‑ 4万6々0)
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∪.S. Fish and WiId=fe Service

FURTHER GUIDANCE

一一S巨EK声URTHER GUiDANCE 〇一

You have indicated that you are unable to impIement aIi the recommended avoidance measures.

Without a= avoidance measures, yOur activities may risk disturbing nesting baId eagIes.
Consuit with your regionaI eagIe coordinator to determine the appropriate next steps. The Service
Wi= workwith you to heip develop aIte「nate measures to avoid disturbance of nesting baId eagles.

1fthere are no feasible altemate measures, the Service may advise thatyou obtain an eagle
incidental take permit to relieve you of iega川ab掴ty in the event that your activities
unintention訓y disturb nesting baid eagles.

Contact your regionaI e∂gIe coordinator (Tom W輔g) for assistance at thomas̲W輔g@fws.gov

When ema帖ng, Please include in yoursubject line ′′[Your project nameトSCREENING FORM
FURTHER GUiDANCE.

in the body ofyour message, include

‑a briefdescription ofyour project, incIuding its Iocation and when you pian to sta巾

‑the activity category(S);
‑the ID number(S) (e.g., AM 5〉 ofthe Avoidance Measure(S〉 you are unabIe to implement声nd
‑the nest Iocation(s〉, ifavailabIe.

To see the Se「vice

s eagle incidentaI take permit appIication form, gO tO

https://www.fws.角ov/forms/3‑20O‑71.pdf

For answers to Frequentlv Asked Questions on this form, gO tO

https://www.fws.gov/migratorvbirds/pdf/DOIicies‑and‑regulations/3‑200‑71FAQ.Ddf
The Service advises you talk with your regional eagie coordinator before deciding to apply.
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APPENDIX A
BaId Eagle Breeding Season by State

State

BreedingSeason

VA

Decemberl与‑」uly15

DC

December15‑」ulyl与

WV

」anuaryl‑」une30

MD

December15‑」une30

DE

December15‑」une30

PA
NY

」anua「γ1‑」uly31
」anuaryl‑September30

N」

」anuaryl一」uly31

Rl

」anuarγ1‑」uiy31

C丁

MA

」anuarYl」uly31

」anuaryl‑August15

V丁
NH

Februaryl‑August15
Februarvl‑Augustl与

ME〈coastai〉

ME(northem)

NE BARA PrQiect Screening Form (rev. 4A卵0)
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State Mapping Resources

New 」ersey

Connecticut

Contact state

Brian Hess, CT DEEP

垣tps://www.ni.gov/dep/parksandfQI

Brian.Hess@ct富gly

呈StS/natu ral/herita尾e/datareq ・htr吐

New York

DeIawa「e

Contact state

Contact state

Katie Kadlubar, DeIaware Division of

https://www.dec.nv・gOV/animaIs/3吐

81.htmi

Fish & Wildlife
Kathrvn.KadIubar@delaware.官Qy

Pennsylvania

DC
Contact Nationai Pa「k Service

https://fws.maps,a rCgis.com/apps/we

Mika=a M航on, NPS

垣ppviewer/index・html?id=87ac9653

mikaiIa m冊on臆@nps・gOV

6654495b9f4041d81f7与d7aO

Rhode lsIand

Maine

Contact state

btt殴i4/www.arc彊・COm[apps/web埋

旦⊆M.DFW@dem.riJEOV

pviewer/index.html了id=796b7baa18d

e43b49f911fe82dc4aOfl

Vermont
Contact state

Maryland
https://marvland birds.org/repo吐

垣tPS://vtfishandw冊Iife.com/con?erせ

baId‑eagIe‑neSt/

♀/development‑reView

Virginia

M assach use龍S

Contact state

±鱒PS://www.ccbbi rds.org/maps/♯eag

And「ew Vitz, MassWildlife

l墜

Andrew.vitz@state.ma・uS

West Virginia
Contact state

New Hampshire

Rich Bailev, WVDNR

Contact state

Richa「d.S.BaiIev@wv・亀Qy

土地PS://www2.des.state.nh.us/nhb臆d

連acheck/signin.a?魅

Please note that maps are not exhaustive records of a= nests within that state.
NE BAEA Prdyect 5creening Fom (rev.雄6#0)
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APPENDIX C

Guide to Nest ldentification

ls ita bald eagIe nest? Because ba‑d eagle populations have grown so rapidly in recentvears′ nOt

eve「γ bald eagle nest is registered to an onIine map or known to w剛fe ma=agement agenCies. As
a 「esuIt, PrOject screening form users maY OCCaSional‑y have to make their own assessment of

whetherthe nest nea「their project or activity is a baId eagIe nest. Users should be cautious in

making these dete「minations" Bald eagle nests can eastry be confused with nests ofother large birds

SuCh as osprey‑

This guide w冊elp ‑andowners and project proponentS aSSeSS Whether a nest belongs to bald

eag‑es or another species. It describes for readers the most commonly encountered large nests in
the Northeast, With several reference figures for bald eagle nests′ and provides tips for te帖ng nest

types apart. Any user who reads this guide and st旧ee‑s uncertain about what type of nest they
have encountered shouId contact thei「 regionaI eagIe coordinator for further guidance.

Common types of ia「ge nests.

旦塁dEagie

The most notabie aspect to a bald eagle nest is generaIiy its size. Baid eagIes build some ofthe
la「gest nests in the worId, With most nests around 5 feet in diameterand 3 feet in height (Fig. 1).

Nests can grow weIl beyond these dimensions (Fig. 2), aS baId eagles tend to repair and expand
their nests each year and ca…Se individual nests for decades. Bald eagIe nests are mainly

composed of la「ge interwoven sticks. Nests w紺aIso have a soft interior bowl made up of materials
such as hay, COmhusks′ and grass c‑ippings. However′ this po「tion ofthe nest is rareIyvisible to

human observers. The shape of bald eagle nests varies声hey can take the general form offiat discs′
inverted cones, Cylinders (Fig. 2), OrSPheres (Fig. 3〉・

BaId eag‑es typical‑y p‑ace their nests in prominent trees that sit above the surrounding forest
canopy. These nest trees wiI‑ often be on剛一sides′一ake and ocean shoreIines, riverbanks′ and forest
edges. Nests are generallY in the top third ofa tree′ be‑ow the crown′ SeCured in a prominent fork

offthe main trunk (Fig 4.). Bald eagIe nests can be in iiving deciduous (Fig. 3‑4) and coniferous trees
(Fig. 1), Or dead trees (snags申g. 5)・ Within the No軸easte「n U・S.′ bald eagles use a wide range of
tree types言ncluding white pi=eS, loblo一一y pines′ tulip popIars′ SyCamOreS′ Oaks′ and cottonwoods・

Despite thei「 common perception as an embiem of wiIdemess′ bald eagles a「e also increasingiy
nesting on human‑made structures such as eiectric t「ansmission towers (Fig. 6) and communication

towers.
NE BAEA Prdyect 5creening Form (rev. 4/16/20)
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Osp「ev
Osprey buiId Iarge stick neststhat can lookquite similarto bald eagle nests. 1n gene「ai′ OSPreV =eStS

are sma=er, flatter, mOre disorganized, and more often composed of unnatural materiaIs, SuCh as
ba=ing twi=e and piastic bags. Ospreyalso show a stronge「 preference than baid eagIes for human
made st「uctures, reguiarIy nesting on light po=s, Channel markers, and ce= towers. When osprey do

seiect a naturai supportfortheir nest, it tendsto be the topmost part ofdead trees, in contrast to
bald eagles, Which seek out sIightly lower portions of trees.

The best cIue to which species occupies a nest, OSPrey Or baId eagles, is who shows up. Bald eagIes
arrive back at their nests earlier in the yearthan osprey, but by late spring, both species are usuaiiy
attendingtheir nests' Atthis time ofyear′ WatChing a nest over a period of hours wi= generaiIy

reveai which species is using it. However, through fail and earlywinter, both species are usua=y
awav from their nests. During these seasons, the onIy immediate sources of info「mation on nest wi=

be the physical detaiIs described above and o柚ne mapping resources.

ln addition to the state maps for bald eagles listed in Appendix C, Osprey Watch
(http://www.osprev‑WatCh.org/) provides a mapping database ofosprey nest locations. As with the
baId eagie mapping resources, this map is thorough, but does not represent all existing nests.

Red‑Tailed Hawk/Red‑Shouldered Hawk

Genera=y around l.5 feet wide and 2 feet ta=, neStS Of red‑taiIed hawks and red‑Shouidered hawks
are less than one‑haIfthe size of bald eagIe nests. The individuaI sticks in these hawk nests also

tend to be sma=er, With diameters ofabout l‑2 inches. Overa= appearance ofthese nests can be
SIightly mo「e frayed and chaotic than that of bald eagle nests. Like bald eagies, both hawk species

Show a tendency towards nesting in upper portions of p「ominent t「ees. Red‑taiIed hawks also share
baid eagle

s occasional preference for human made structures such as ce旧owe「s and transmission

towers.

Common Raven
Common ravens construct stick nests that vary substantia=y in size, from l.5 to 5 feet across and
from l刷e overO.5 to 2 feet high. The sticks making up the main st「ucture ofthese nests can be
around 3 feet in length and l inch in diameter. Ravens pIace thei「 nests in a variety of natural and

developed settings. Raven nests are eas時confused with baId eagle nests when located on ce=
towers, tranSmission towe「s, Or in trees. When situated in trees, these nests are usually in the upper

PO面on ofthe tree in a crotch ofthe main tree stem. The best means ofte冊g 「aven and baId eagle
nests apart are likely size and shape声aVen neStS are nOted fo「 occasiona=y being asymmetric, and
even at their larger sizes, they st用tend to be sma=erthan baId eagIe nests.

NE BAEA Prdyect 5creening Form毎v. 4〃6作0)
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ln addition to nesting in tree cavities′ great horned owIs also f「equently use the former nests of
other animals, inciuding squirre‑s, raVenS′ CrOWS′ and hero=S. The size and nature of a great horned

owI nest therefore depends on the nest′s origina‑ creator. Red‑taiIed hawk may be the most

common source of nests for great horned owIs in the Northeast・ However′ great horned owIs w紺

also occasiona=v take over bald eagIe nests.

Herons nest in coIonies known as ′′rookeries′′ where many nests are PreSent声ndividuaI he「on nests

are rare. MuItip‑e nests can be present in one tree and some =eStS may be located reIativeIy high up
orfar out on branches. Nest sites a「e usu訓y nearwater. Heron nests are mainly composed of

sticks, and are flat and b「oad, Often resemb‑ing a t冊platform. Nests used for severai years may
grow ta'ler and wider・ Heron nests can give o什a generai impression of messiness or輔msiness.

Squirrel
squirre‑ nests can reach basketb訓size or larger" They are distinguished from bird nests ma叫by
their materiais, Which include leaves and othe「 soft vegetation materiai (e.g.′ g「aSSeS)′ and very few

sticks. They are usu訓y round shaped′ and often look messy.

しegal definit‑ons and protections for eagle and migratory bird nests.

Ea呂leNe韮
BGEPA protects eagle nests in same mamer it protects eagles声hey cannot be destroyed′
possessed, Or re‑ocated without a permit from the Service′ Which the Service only provides under a
limited set of circumstances. Regulation defines an eagle nest as ′′any assemblage of materials built′

maintained, Or uSed by bald eagies orgoIden eag‑esforthe purpose of rep「oduction′

(50 CFR 22.3).

A nest is an eag‑e nest ifitwas bu岨by orever used by eagles′ eVen ifothe「 species of birds played

a role in the nest′s history. For example′ ifosprey buiId a nest and eagles take that nest ove「′

legal‑y, the =eSt is an eagle nest. Alternative‑y言f great ho「ned owis beg両O uSe a neSt Originaily
bu冊by eag‑es, that nest remains an eagIe nest for as Iong as it exists. An eagle nest also retains

protection regard‑ess ofwhere it was bu冊′ Whether it was ever finished or successful′ Or Whe= it
was last used. Additiona‑Iy, BGEPA′s protections apply regardless ofthe nest′s size andcondition・

凹gratorv Bird Nests

The Migratory Bird Treatv Act (MBTA) protects migratory bird nests in the many of the same ways
that BGEPA protects eag‑e nests. Un‑ess a permit is in place, migratory bird nests cannot be
possessed or re‑ocated at any time or intentionalIy destroyed whife active. One notabIe d肝erence
between MBTA and BGEPA is MBTA′s standard on inactive nests. 1f a migratory bird nest is inactive′

meaning it does not contain viab‑e eggs orchicks′ itcan be dest「oyed withouta permit. (Note: the

NE BAfA Prdyect 5creening Form (rev. 4侮/2O/
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terms

active′ and ′inactive′ he「e are d肺erent from the ′in‑uSe′ and ′aItemate′ standards used for

eagle nests [see Appendix E for definitions].) For more information, PIease read the Service

s型壁

Nest Destruction Memo. Bird species protected under MBTA are listed under regulation at 50 CFR
lO.13. AdditionaI protections not described here appiy to any migratorv bird species listed under
the Endange「ed Species Act. Tribal′ State′ and loca=aws may aiso piace greater 「estrictions on the
destruction of migratorγ bird nests.
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Figure 2・
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Figure 4.
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「igu「e与.
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Figu「e 6,
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APPENDIX D
SimiIar Activity Example Exercise

what is the purpose ofthis appendix汀his appendix provides project screening form users with
an exampie ofhow to assessthe sim剛tY between two activities. Bv readingthrough this
examp‑e,一andowners and project propOnentS Can deveiop a bette「 sense of what factors they

should considerwhen answeringthe question ofwhethertheiractivity is similarto an ongoing o「

previous activity tolerated by eagIes.

In the example scenario, a PrOPOSed residentiaI construction project is compared to previous
farming activity. The exampIe starts with an overview ofthe historic farming activity′ neSt′ and

proposed project直e= gOeS through a fuIl assessment′ Set uP in table format; and finaIiy cIoses

with a summary of the determination and explanation of how that determination would influence
COmPIetion of the form.

What is the scenario?
里eVious/Existing Activities

The project site is a large agricuIturaI field that was farmed nea「Iy eve「y year for the past two

decades. Human activity at the site was limited to occasional operation of heavy farm equipment.
The broader area out to one miIe incIudes otheragricu‑tura‑ fieIds and medium densitY reSidentiaI

and commercial development.

Nest Location & History
Five years ago, a Pair of bald eagies constructed a nest in a cottonwood Iocated in the hedgerow
bordering the agricu‑tura‑ field. The pair were unsuccessfuI in their first year′ but ¶edged young

f「om the nest each ofthe fo=owing fouryears up to present. Workers observed thatthe pair did

not respond to operation offarming equipment′ but became vigiIant whenever an equipment

operator stepped outside their vehicie.

Proiect Narrative
丁he proposed project w… convert po面OnS Ofthe existing agricultural field to a residentiaI

development with 30 singIe塙m時homes′ Which places it under the sc「eening fo「m

s construction

and Development category. Construction w旧equire extending water′ SeWage′ and eIectricaI
ut冊es and adding a small network of residential streets. Preparing each Iot w帖nvoIve grading′

home and driveway construction, and landscaping. Ten acres of property near the nest w紺be

Signed over as a conservation easement.
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Factor

PreviousIExistingActivity:
proposedActivity:
Farming Heavyequipmentpreparingfield′
Construction

〇〇〇 (と二
Twentvworkerseitherinheavy
planting,andharvestingcrop.Two一
equipmentoronfoot.G「ound
=) ト
threeworkers,generaIIyconfined
disturbance.PIacement/extension
く〔 之

toclosedcabtractors.

ofuti

Sim=a「了

No

ities.Landscaping.

Constructionof20homes.

>"

α:二

Farmingactivitypredatednesting

andcontinuedwh帖eeagles

〇 十
(の 工

successfu=vfledgedyoungfromthe

Yes

N/A

nest.Thissuccessdemonstratesthe

eaglestoleratedthefarming. Distancebetweenfarmingactivity
」○○

し)

N

stlotboundaryw用be40O

andthenesttreewasessentia=yO

之 く〔
よ
〔⊃

feet声hehedgerowinwhichthe

nestisIocatedboundsthe

feetfromnest,Areabetweenhome

conservationeasementandle師n

agriculturalfieId. FarmingactivitybeganinMarch

passive,naturalstate.

(ウandcontinuedthroughOctober
P「oposedscheduIeisApr旧hrough
October.
三 三 ト
eachyear.

乙 ○

ThefieIdwasgenera=yworkedfor
Ondaysofconstructionactivity′
onetotwodaysattime′from
wo「k
w紺occurduringstandard

左 口こ 二) (二〕

sunrisetosundown.

Yes

Yes

businesshours.

>
lntermittent.Farmingoccurredin
し) こ
stages(e.g.,fe面Iizing,Piowing,
しJ 二) (ゴ l⊥〇 億二 ∪輸

Yes

andnestw川beconverted

Continuous.Workw冊occurmost
weekdaysandoccasiona=yon

harvesting)andeventswereoften

No

weekends.

separatedbvweeksormonths.

し」Igeneratedloudnoiseswithinthe
Farmingequipment(e.g.,traCtOr)
Constructionw紺notrequire
biastingorp=edriving.Const「uction

(ハ う 之

rangeof80‑100decibeIs.

equipment〈e.g.,backhoes)w川

Yes

generateIoudnoisewithinthe
rangeof80‑95decibeis.

therewasnovegetationotherthan
orvegetationscreeningviewof
こ
High.Becausethefieldwasfiatand
High.Therew用benotopographv
̲」 くり
thehedgerow,PraCtica=ya=
const「uction.Visib冊yw紺only
(ノ) ミ

farmingactivitywasvisibietothe

nest.

Yes

begintoIoweronceexteriorwa=s

a「eputuP.
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Finai Assessment & Conclusion
The proposed construction activity is d肝erent from the historic farming activity in general nature

and frequency. Construction wiil requi「e mo「e workers and more equipment′ OPe「ating at greater

intensity and higher frequency. Because ofthese描e「ences

the construction cannot be

considered similarto the historic farming activity, and it cannot be assumed that the breeding pair
w川toIerate the activity. Avoidance measures wiII be necessary to reduce the likelihood of

disturbing the nest.

Having made these conclusions′ the form userwould mark ′No′ to the question on page 5 of
whether the activity was similar to an ongoing or previous activitv・ Then′ at the next question the
user would mark ′Yes′ because the project wouId be visible to nest overthe open intervening space.

At that point, the form would directthem to implement AMs 2′ 4′ and与・ The project design′ aS

proposed, WOuld not meet AM 2

the 660イoot buffer. The user′s optionsthen would be to revise

the project to eliminate the po面ons within 66O feet ofthe nest and sign the seIf‑Ce輔cation, O「

check no on the commitment to fo=ow訓recomme=ded AMs and seekf…therguidance.
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Limitations ofThis Form

This project screening fo「m is not a permit or authorization to disturb baId eagIes. 1t does notfree

you from lega川a帥tv under BGEPA・ Rather′ this fo「m provides instruction on how to minimize the

Iegal risk ofdisturbing nesting baid eagles"

The effectiveness ofthis form depends on the accuracy and compIeteness of your answers and your
compIiance with the avoidance measures. Using this form inappropriateIy may put you at risk of

disturbing nesting baid eagIes and violating BGEPA.

This form′s recommendations are specific to the Northeast and may not be effective outside this
region. 1fyour project is in anothera「ea ofthe U・S.′ do not usethisform. lnstead′ COnSuit with YOur

regional eag‑e bio‑ogist or migratory bird permit o靴e for guidance matched to your localitv・

This form onIv reIates to managing activities nea「 baid eagIe nests. 1t does not provide direction on

how to avoid disturbing ba‑d eagle communal roosts and concentration areas′ Which′ COmPared to
nest sites, have d肝erent bioIogica‑ significance to eagIes and present d肝erent sets of concems. If
YOu beiieve you「 activities have any potential to affect a communal roost or concentration area′

consult the Guidelines document fo「 guidance.

conditions such as the location and existence of nests and surrounding habitat are subject to
change between years' For this reason′ the Service recommends revisiting your determinations

every breeding season after completing this form u=t時Our PrOject is complete. The more time that
passes between when you complete this form and whe= yOu end your activities′ the more likeIy it is
that conditions will change enough that your o「iginai dete「minatio=S nO Ionger apply.

This form onIy addresses nesting baId eagies. To identrty other USFWS‑managed resources and
suggested conservation measures for your project, gO tO出yPS://ecos.fws.gov/ipac/.

Wind energy deve‑opers seeking to address potentiaI take of eagles shouId use this form in
conjunction with the Service's Eag‑e Conse「vation Pla= Guidance. Use ofthis form aIone w冊ot

assure wind projects‑ comp=ance with BGEPA

s protections on disturbance or other take'

certain states and locaIities have their own laws, regulations′ and guide冊es for protecting bald

eagIes and their nests. Comp‑etingthisform does notguarantee thatyou are aIso in compliance
with these other standards and/or 「egulations. 1f you are unfamilia「 with your state and Iocal

standards, COnSuIt with the appropriate agencies and authorities.

You are responsible for ensuring that your activities compIv with a= appiicable FederaI′ tribaI′ State′

and loca。aws and regulations' This form wi= onIy heipyou in your compiiance with BGEPA and its

protections on the nesting activity of bald eagIes.
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GIossary of Terms

Altemate nest‑ One Of potential‑y severa‑ nests w軸n a nesting territorv that is not an i…Se neSt
at the current time. When there is no i…Se neSt′ a帖ests in the territory are altemate nests. AIso
s。metimes referred to as an inactive nest (e.g., in the Service

s 2009 EagIe Ruie)'

communaI roost‑an area Where eagles gather repeatediy in the course ofa seaso= and sheiter
overnight and sometimes during the day in the event of inciement weather.

Disturb‑tO agitate or bother a baId orgo‑den eagle to a deg「ee that causes′ Or is likely to cause′
b。Sed 。n the best scientific infomati。n aVailable, 1) injuryto an eagle, 2) a decrease in its

productivity, by substantia‑1y interfering with norma‑ breeding′ feeding′ Or Sheltering behavior′ Or 3)

nest abandonment, bv substantially interfering with normaI b「eeding

feeding′ Or Sheltering

In addition to immediate impacts, this definition a‑so covers impacts that 「esuit from human‑CauSed
aIterations initiated around a previous‑y used nest site during a time when eagIes are not present′
if, uPOn the eagIe′s return, SuCh a‑terations agitate or bother an eagIe to a degree that injures an

eagIe or substantiaIly interferes with normal breeding′ feeding′ Or Sheitering habits and causes′ 0「 is
IikeIy to cause, a loss of productivity or nest abandonment・

EagIe nest‑any aSSembIage ofmateria‑s b時maintained′ Or uSed by baId eagIes orgolden eagIes

for the purpose of reproduction.

Fledge‑tO leave the nest and begin f‑ying. For ba‑d eagles′ this normally occu「S at lO‑12 weeks of

l…Se neSt‑a bald o「go‑den eagIe nest characterized bythe presence ofone or more eggs′

dependent YOung′ Or adult eag‑es on the nest in the past lO davs du「ingthe breeding season. AIso

sometimes referred to as an active nest.

しandscape buffe「‑ a natura‑ or huma=‑made ‑andscape feature that screens eagles from huma=

activity (e.g., Strip oftrees, h間c旧, berm, SOund wa=〉・

Nest abandonment ‑ neSt abandonment occurs when aduIt eagles desert or stop attending a nest

and do not subsequently retum and successful‑y raise young in that nestforthe duration ofa
breeding season. Nest abandonment can be caused by altering habitat nea「 a nest′ eVe= ifthe
NE BARA Prqiect Screening Form旬4
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aIteration occurs prior to the breeding season・ Whether the eagIes migrate during the non‑breeding
season, Or remain in the area throughout the non‑breeding season′ neSt abandonment can occur at

any point between the time the eagles return to the nesting site forthe breeding season and the
time when a一一PrOgeny from the breeding season have dispe「sed.

Nestingterritory‑the area that contains one o「 mo「e eagle nests within the home range ofa
mated pair ofeagles, regard‑ess ofwhether such nests were bu冊bythe current resident pair'

Northeast ‑ Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts′ Rhode lsland′ ComeCticut′ New
York, New 」ersey, PennsyIvania′ Maryland′ De‑awa「e′ Virg面a′ West Virginia′ and the District of

Coiumbia.

Project footprint ‑ the area of land (and water) temporarily or permanentiy altered by a project.

Tolerate ‑ the acceptance of specific human activities by eagles at the nest site. Demonstrated in
the eag‑es′ continued ab冊y to successfu‑1y feed′ b「eed′ and sheIter′ and the general absence of

stress or agitation in their behavior.
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APPENDIX H
Cherrytree Township, Venango County
1311 Cherrytree Road
Titusville, PA 16354
Phone: 814 827-1078 Fax: 814 827-3579

Principal Solar Energy System (PSES) Decommission/Abandonment Plan
Decommission Plan for ____________________________
Located At ______________________________________
_______________________________________
_______________________________________

Date __________________

Prepared and Submitted by ______________________, the Owner of _______________________
As required by Cherrytree Township, Venango County, this decommission/abandonment plan is
presented for the proposed Solar Facility _____________________________________
Decommissioning will occur as a result of any of the following conditions:
1. The land lease ends.
2. The system does not produce power for 6 months.
3. The system is damaged and will not be repaired or replaced.
Abandonment
A PSES that ceases to produce energy on a continuous basis for 6 months will be considered
abandoned unless the current responsible party (or parties) with ownership interest in the PSES
provides substantial evidence (updated monthly after 6 months of no energy production) to the Zoning
Officer of the intent to maintain and reinstate the operation of that Facility. It is the responsibility of
the responsible party (or parties) to remove all equipment and facilities and restore the parcel to its
condition prior to development of the PSES.
1. Upon determination of abandonment, the Zoning Officer shall notify the party (or parties)
responsible that they must remove the PSES and restore the site to its condition prior to
development of the PSES, within three hundred and sixty (360) days of notice by the Zoning
Officer.
2. If the responsible party (or parties) fails to comply, the Zoning Officer may remove the PSES,
sell any removed materials, and initiate judicial proceedings or take any other steps legally
authorized against the responsible parties to recover the costs required to remove the PSES and
restore the site to a non-hazardous condition.
The owner of the Facility, as provided for in its lease with the landowner, will do the following as a
minimum to decommission the project.
1. Remove all non-utility owned equipment, conduits, structures, fencing, and foundations to a
depth of at least three feet below grade.
2. Remove all graveled areas and access roads unless the owner of the leased real estate requests
in writing for it to stay in place.
3. Restore the land to a condition reasonably similar to its condition before PSES development,
including replacement of top soil removed or eroded.

4. Revegetate any cleared areas with warm season grasses that are native to the region, unless
requested in writing by the owner of the real estate to not revegetate due to plans for
agricultural planting.
5. Remove any solid and/or hazardous waste, caused by the Facility, in accordance with local,
State, and Federal waste disposal legislation.
All said removal and decommissioning shall occur within 12 months of the Facility ceasing to produce
power for sale.
The owner of the Facility, currently, _____________________________, is responsible for this
decommissioning. Nothing in this plan relieves any obligation that the real estate property owner may
have to remove the Facility as outlined in the Commercial Solar Zone (CSZ) permit in the event the
operator of the solar farm does not fulfill this obligation.
The owner of the Facility will provide Venango County Planning Commission, Cherrytree Township
Planning Commission, the Cherrytree Township Zoning Officer, and the Venango County Register &
Recorder with an updated signed decommissioning plan within 30 days of change in the Facility
owner.
This plan may be modified from time to time and a copy of any modified plans will be provided to the
planning staff and filed with the Venango County Register & Recorder by the party responsible for
decommissioning.
Any updated plans or revisions to the Facility will not relieve either the owner of the Facility (Solar
Company) or the landowner from their financial obligations to cover all associated costs or charges for
the decommissioning process.
PSES Owner Signature ____________________________________________ Date ______________
Landowner Signature______________________________________________ Date ______________
(If different from PSES Owner)
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APPENDIX J
Cherrytree Township
Venango County, Pennsylvania
1311 Cherrytree Road
Titusville, PA 16354
Phone: (814) 827-1078 Fax: (814) 827-3579
Email: cherrytreetwp@zoominternet.net

SOLAR ZONING PERMIT APPLICATION
Commercial Solar Zone Overlay District
(CSZ)
PART 1 – PROPERTY LOCATION(S)
Address of Property _________________________________________________________________________
City ______________________________________________________________________________________
PART II – INFORMATION
Description of Work (Please enclose a narrative of the scope of the project – use extra sheets as needed.)
_________________________________________________________________________________________
Name of Property Owner _____________________________________ Phone ______________________
Address of Owner _________________________________________________________________________
Email Address ____________________________________________________________________________
Name of Contractor __________________________________________ Phone _______________________
Address of Contractor ______________________________________________________________________
Email Address _____________________________________________________________________________

PART III – SITE OR PLOT PLAN – Please provide or attach plot plan details. See attached.

Please refer to the current Cherrytree Township Fee Schedule.
CSZ District

$ ____________

PART IV – SIGNATURE Applicant certifies that all information given is correct and that all pertinent Township
ordinances will be complied with in performing the work for which this permit is issued. The Township Zoning
Officer must inspect all work.
Signature ________________________________________________

Date ______________________________

Application Received By ___________________________________

Date _______________________________

Check Number ____________________

PERMIT PROCEDURES
A Commercial Solar Zone (CSZ) Overlay District Zoning Permit is required for all new projects, renovations, alterations or
replacements. Application will not be accepted unless each section has been initialed by the Applicant.

PERMIT APPLICATION FORM
Location of
Project

PART I – Location of Property – Address, Zoning District Code (C/I or R/A) and Parcel Number must be
provided on all applications.

Initials
Complete
Every Section

PART II – Complete every section.

Initials

Site Plan

Initials

PART III – Site Plan – Solar Company must submit a completed architectural and engineer stamped site plan,
not a “conceptual plan”, in order to receive the permit to construct. The actual, completed site plan must be
presented with all details fully established and dimensionally accurate. Please use Ordinance #01-2021, dated
as the main guideline for all requirements throughout application. In general, the site plan must include, but is
not limited to:
__ All Setbacks for Boundaries
__ All Setbacks for Adjacent Properties
__ Stormwater Management Protocols
__ Access Roads
__ Property Surveys

__ Electrical Diagrams and Specifications
__ Equipment for Use on Site
__ Property Maintenance Plan
__ Grading and Landscape Design
__ Project Start and End Dates

PART IV – Construction Specifics (Summary of Details. Refer to Ordinance #01-2021 for specific
requirements.)
Stormwater
Management
Program

Initials

Stormwater Management Program
* Design submitted with this Application for permit.

Baseline Soil
Sampling

Baseline Soil Sampling – Samples obtained prior to earth disturbance for post-project decommissioning
Comparison and initial property qualification:

Initials

* Parcel Numbers and Soil Sample Locations (marked on parcel
map):__________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________
* Soil Sample Reports – One (1) copy provided to each landowner and One (1) copy provided to Cherrytree
Township before construction begins.
* All costs associated with sampling and testing will be incurred by Solar Company.

Well Sampling

Well Sampling
*

Water samples to be taken from all adjacent occupied land and private water wells within 1500 feet
before construction begins.

*

Water Sample Reports – One (1) copy provided to each Landowner and One (1) copy provided to
Cherrytree Township before construction begins.

*

Yearly sampling of original sample sources will be taken and results compared with original tests.

Initials

-- Any deviation of water source health from base-line samples will be cause for immediate cessation
of solar production until remediation of the cause can be determined and completed.
-- If the deviation is due to something other than the Solar Energy System or production of electricity,
then the Solar Energy System may continue production practices with no cost to Landowner.
*
Origin of
Product
Certification

Initials
Bonding of
Completed
Project and
Roadways in
Township

All costs associated with sampling and testing will be by Solar Company.

Origin of Product Certification
*

Solar Company must supply the origin of products used throughout the project, whether made in USA
or sourced from a foreign nation.

*

Solar Panels must have components listed and SDS sheets available for review.

Bonding of Completed Project and Roadways in Township
*

Provide the road bond before construction begins per standard current Cherrytree Township Weight
Limit Ordinance.

*

Submit with this Application for permit.

*

Initial deposit of 1% of project cost to Cherrytree Township in escrow account for office/attorney fees.

Initials
Decommission
Bond

Initials

Decommission Bond
*
*
*

15% total cost of proposed project.
COLA (Cost of Living Adjustment) clause included and reviewed every 18 months.
Paid for by Solar Company and verified by the Township at time of Application approval.

Fencing
Requirements

Fencing Requirements
*

Full details of type, scope, and style of fencing used in perimeter, as well as any internal fencing.

*

Setbacks must be delineated for fencing from boundaries (natural or manmade), adjacent properties, and
stormwater management systems.

Initials
Emergency
Access
Requirements
_____________
Initials
Notifications

Emergency Access Requirements
*
*
*

Perimeter roadway access, dimensions and construction grading details
Onsite training: startup and yearly for first responders.
Access keys, codes or other entry information must be provided and maintained at the Cherrytree
Township VFD.

Notifications – The following agencies must be notified in writing and an acceptance letter or approval study
must be received by the Township before permitting is accepted.
*

Federal Aviation Administration (FAA)

Initials
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Original letter to FAA to notify of intent to construct a solar farm/project in vicinity of Airport.
FAA written approval of acceptance.
Submit at time of application.

PA Department of Environmental Protection (DEP)
PA Department of Environmental Resources (DER)
PA Department of Conservation & Natural Resources (DCNR)
Pennsylvania Game Commission
Pennsylvania Fish and Wildlife
Impact Study: National Heritage Area (Federal)
Impact Study: Natural Heritage Inventory (State/County)
A letter of acceptance from the connecting Electrical company stating that they have the capacity to
accept the newly generated electricity
811 or reliable study showing current utilities/underground obstructions
Copy of the Leaseholder agreement without personal information
Wildlife surveys and impact (ex. Bald Eagle nesting in areas)
Venango County Planning Commission
Other notifications that may be deemed necessary per particular parcel/location at time of application

Demonstrate
Compliance
With General
Standards

Initials

PART V – Demonstrate Compliance With General Standards
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.

All equipment for the Solar Energy System shall be located on the same lot as the principal use.
All requirements set forth within the Pennsylvania Uniform Construction Code must be met.
Solar Energy Equipment may not be artificially lighted.
Solar Energy Equipment that uses reflective materials to generate heat or electricity shall not be
permitted.
ASES Permits: Solar Energy Equipment shall be mounted on a roof, or as an integral part of a structure,
such as roof shingles or windows, that also produce electricity. Ground-mounted Solar Energy
Equipment shall only be permitted if all roof-mounted Solar Energy Equipment would be ineffective. It
shall be the burden of the applicant to demonstrate that roof-mounted Solar Energy Equipment would
be ineffective or impractical.
The following rules shall apply to the installation of ASES Solar Panels:
a. Solar Energy Equipment, whether roof or ground-mounted, shall not be conspicuous from
adjacent streets/roads. For example, Solar Panels directly facing adjacent streets/roads will be
considered to be conspicuous. Solar Panels designed to look like roofing materials shall be
considered, but not automatically accepted for all roof surfaces.
b. Solar Energy Equipment, whether roof or ground-mounted shall be located in the least visibly
obtrusive location where Solar Panels would be functional.
c. Roof-mounted Solar Energy Equipment shall be located on a rear or side-facing roof, as seen
from the fronting street/road unless the Solar Panel design is such as to look like other roofing
materials.
d. There shall be no Solar Energy Equipment placed on a front or street/road-facing roof unless the
Applicant can demonstrate that no other such installation would be effective or is impossible. A
side-facing roof that faces an adjacent street/road will be considered a front-facing roof for the
purposes of this section with the same restrictions.
IF OWNER CANNOT COMPLY WITH THIS SECTION A STATEMENT IS
REQUIRED TO BE SUBMITTED STATING REASONS FOR NONCOMPLIANCE.
e.

7.

Sign and Date
Application

Initials

Roof-mounted Solar Energy Equipment shall be installed in the plane of the roof (flush
mounted) or made a part of the roof design (capping or framing is compatible with the color of
the roof or structure).
f. Roof-mounted Solar Energy Equipment shall not project vertically above the peak of the roof to
which it is attached, or project vertically more than six (6) feet above a flat roof.
g. If the ASES Solar Energy Equipment is mounted on the ground, the maximum height of the
Solar Panels shall be no higher than ten (10) feet from the surface of the ground.
h. Ground-mounted Solar Energy Equipment shall not be permitted in any front or street/roadfacing yard.
i. Ground-mounted Solar Energy Equipment shall be screened from view from neighboring
residential properties with vegetation or fencing.
j. All exterior electrical and/or plumbing lines must be painted in a color scheme that matches as
closely as reasonably possible the color of the structure and the materials adjacent to the lines.
k. Non-functioning Solar Energy Equipment shall be repaired or replaced within six (6) months of
becoming nonfunctional.
Applicant must show all dimensions of entire property (length x width and square feet of entire lot).
Identify streets/roads adjacent to property. Place all buildings, with size dimensions (length and width)
indicated, within property lines and indicate whether existing or proposed. Indicate front yard, side
yard, and rear yard setbacks by showing distances from the energy structure to the property lines on all
sides. The property owner is responsible for the accuracy of this plot plan. On-lot sewage
disposal systems and/or any easements/deed restrictions must be indicated.

PART VI – Sign and Date Application – If property resident is not the owner of the property, a notarized
statement indicating the property owner’s approval of the proposed construction must be submitted with the
Application. Provide phone numbers where property owner/resident and contractor may be reached.
Contractors making Application must provide a Certificate of Insurance verifying coverage for Worker’s
Compensation and their Federal or State Employer Identification Number (EIN).

PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS
Two (2) copies of all plans and specifications must be submitted with all applications. Cross-section drawings, giving
structural details, must be included.
DIMENSIONS – Show all dimensions of proposed work (width, length, and height).
FEES – Permit fees must be submitted with the permit Application.
REVIEW – The Application will be reviewed by the Cherrytree Township Planning Commission, the Cherrytree Township
Board of Supervisors, and the Cherrytree Township Zoning Officer for compliance with all Township Ordinances.
PERMIT GRANTED – If approved, the permit will be processed and issued to you within fifteen (15) business days.
Work may not start until a permit has been approved and granted. The permit must be displayed so as to be visible from the
road.

